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SUMMARY

The Clutha River has the largest catchment anea (21 400 fm2) and the

largest mean annual dìscharge (Sff m3/s) of any New Zealand niver. It

has a diversìty of uses ìncìud'ing recreat'ion, irrigatìon, frost

fighting, min'ing, and ìndustrial and public supply, and it also supponts

i mportant f i sheri es.

Use of the Cl utha Ri ver i s domi nated by hydro-electri c power

devel opment whi ch stanted 'i n the mi d 1950s w'ith the i nstal I ati on of

Roxburgh dam and power stat'ion. Hydro development in the upper Clutha

i s proceedi ng wj th Clyde dam present'ly under constructi on and

cons'i derati on bei ng gi ven to furthen devel opment i n the mai n ri ven

(Luggate and Queensberry) and 'in the Kawarau River. The potential of

the lower Clutha is current'ly being investigated and, at the time of

wrìting, thnee scheme options have been proposed.

Flows in the Clutha River have been modifìed by the Hawea control

dam which was installed to pnovide additional storage for Roxburgh

power statìon. Consequently average flows during the low-flow period

of winten have'increased and average flows in summer have decreased.

The 'instal I at'ion of Roxburgh dam has caused l arge dai ìy

fluctuations in downstneam flow and van'iat'ions in water level. Th'is

has resulted'in de-watering of the njver mangins and has supposedly ìed

to bank instability. As no fish pass was insta'l1ed, Roxburgh dam is a

barrier for m'igratory fìsh, such as quinnat salmon and sea run brown

trout and at least three species of native fìsh (lampreys, short-finned

and I ong-fi nned eel s ) .

The 75-km-l ong study area of the I owen Cl utha from Roxbu rgh to

Tuapeka Mouth has been investigated to assess the hydro'logy and fish

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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stocks . The comb'i ned rrìean f l ows of the tri butani es i n thi s area

contrj bute only 3% of the total mean fl ow of the Cl utha Ri ver.

Neventheless, several of the tributaries provide valuable spawning and

nearing waters for quinnat salmon and bnown trout, for exampìe, Benger

Bunn, Cnossans Creek, and Carsons Stream.

The fi sheri es studi es ane part of a programme to i denti fy the

physical, biologicaì, and soc'ial resources of the lower Clutha Rìven and

to assess the'impacts of vanious power development options on these

resounces. This neport pnovides background information to the senies of

fi sheri es studi es whi ch cover water based recreati on, the exi stì ng

fishenies values, and impacts caused by hydno-electric development. As

part of the overall study programme the pnesent report dìscusses the

aquat'ic b'iology of the study anea in the context of the whole catchment.

Simì'lanly the njver flows over the 2 yeans of the study are compared

wjth the flows from 1959-84. Compar^ed with an average year, the study

year flows wene very atypicaì; with the exception of 3 months, all

monthìy flows were signìficantly gneaten than average.

1. INTRODUCT ION

lrli th 'its many I akes and ri vers, New Zeal and has a I ange potent'iaì

for hydro-electric power genenation. Consequently, there js a large

dependence on hydro ener"gy, whjch pnoduces as much as 7+% of the

nation's electricity. In the Nonth Island hydro-electric'ity generation

is predominant'ly from the system of power stations on the [.laikato River

which have a potentia'ì productìon of 1045 Mlnl. In the South Island the

Waitakj system at present produces 1334 MW, but with funthen development

could produce 2008 Mt^J.

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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l^lith the langest mean discharge of all ttlew Zealand rivers, the

Cl utha R'iver i s an extensi ve hydt"o resource and 'is presentìy only

parti al 1y devel oped. In total the Cl utha system has a potenti al

genenati ng capac'ity of between 1512 Mt^l and 1707 Mt^J. As part of an

ongoing investigat'ion, the hydro potentìa1 of both the Kawarau and lower

Clutha Rivers are currently being investigated. "If al.l these schemes

were to be ìmplemented, the Clutha River would be transformed from a

river into a serjes of hydro lakes over something like four-fifths of
'its length." (0tago Catchment Board and Regionaì lnlater Board 1985a).

Apart from hydro-electric development the Clutha River has other

ìmportant uses, including irrigation, ang'ling, and recreatìon, as well

as having valued scen'ic and aesthetic quaìities. Although the muìtìple

use concept is inherent in the 1967 Waten and Soil Conservat'ion Act, so

f ar devel opments on the Cl utha R'i ver have been "domi nant purpose or'

special purpose" (hydro) (0tago Regiona'l tnlater Board 1980). l^¡ith

funther hydro devel opment of the Cl utha R'i ver there wi I I be a

substantì al I oss of sceni c areas. 0ne such anea, the Cromwel'l Gorge 'is

included in the rrArr l'ist of the draft National Inventory of I^lild and

Scenic Rivers (National Water and Soil Conservat'ion 0rganisation

(Nl^lASC0) 1982) , but 'it w'il I be i nundated by Lake Dunstan, the

i mpoundment formed by the Clyde dam. Recently there has been

considerable interest in the possiblity of retainìng the Kawanau River

as a "wiId and scenìc river" unden the 1981 amendment to the Water and

Soil Act, though, at the time of writìng, no application to do this had

been made.

Cu rrent management po1 i cy of the r^egì onal water board 'i s f or the

upper Kawarau (Lake lllakatipu to the Nevis Rap'ids) to be reta'ined'in its

present state and for no major developments downstneam to proceed until

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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al I mult'ip'le purpose optìons have been investigated further (0tago

Catchment and Regiona'l Water Board 1985b).

A va rì ety of human act'i vi ti es has I ed to substant'ial changes i n the

fisheries values of the Clutha Riven. The installat'ion of Roxburgh dam

has affected fjsh passage, and openation of the dam has led to highly

variable downstneam flows. Drainage of lowland wetlands has nesulted in

a major loss of habitat for a varìety of native fish species. Another

major change has been the intnoduction of salmon'id species whjch now

f orm part of a very impontant fì sher^y especi aì'ly i n the upper Cl utha

R'Í ver and lakes. Hydro development has al ready signifìcantly altered

the abundance and d'i stri but'i on of f i sh stocks i n the Cl utha catchment

(Jellyman 1984), and further changes wil'l accompany future development.

The M'inìstry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) has overall

responsìbi1ìty for the management of freshwater fishenies under" the

Fi sheni es Act 1983, but management of recreati onal fi sheni es i s

delegated to acclimatisatìon socjetìes and to wildlife consenvancìes of

the Wildlife Serv'ice, Department of Internal Affajrs (DIA). The Clutha

catchment contajns two districts administered ìn this way - those of the

0tago Accl imatì sati on Society (0AS) and the Southenn Lakes Wj I dl i fe

Conservancy (SLÌ^JC).

As one of a variety of phys'icaì, social , biologìca'l , and engineering

studies on the lowen Clutha River, Fisheries Research D'iv'ision (FRD) was

requested by the l4inistry of lniorks and Development (MWD) to carry out a

fisheries study on the lower Clutha Rìver. A team of three consultants

(two scientists and one technician) was employed. Based at Roxburgh,

they carried out a 2 year^ study of recreatìon, present fisheries values,

and the 'impì i cat'ions of f urthen hydro devel opment. As part of the

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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overalì study programme, 'it was necessary to put general aspects of the

study area and the hydrological conditions over the 2 years of the study

'i nto a broader perspecti ve; these features form the bas'is of th'is

report. Consequent'ly, though thi s report "standS al one", ì ts pr i nci pa'l

value is as a background to the necreational repont (hlhit'ing 1986), the

fi sheri es study (Pack and Je1 lyman i n prep) , and the impl ì cati ons of

hydro development (Jeìlyman in prep).

2. CLUTHA RIVER AND CATCHI'IENT

2.7 Physical Descnipt'ion and Hydrology

The Clutha Rjven has the largest catchment (21 390 kmz) and mean

annual di scharge (Sef m3/s ) of any ri ver i n New Zeal and. The second

longest river in the country (after the Wa'ikato River), ìt flows fon

322 km 'i n a south-east di rect'ion to enter the sea at Bal cl utha (Fi g.1) .

The catchment lies in an anea bounded by latitudes 43'50'S and 46o20'S

and 'longìtudes 168'00'E and 169o50'E and cover"s 50% of 0tago. It is

general 1y r"ugged and steep wi th a smal ì propor"ti on of pì ai ns . The

catchment area has three di st'inct reg'ions (Murray 1975) :

1. An aìp'ine-subalp'ine region, west and nonth of the three source

I akes.

2. A central area of block mountains of moderate altitude (max'imum

heì ght 1200-2000 m) wìth arì d va1ì eys and gorges and I im'ited areas

of fertile terraces and fans.

3. A costal zone of ro'l ì i ng and f I at country whi ch 'i ncl udes the del ta

area east of Balclutha.

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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The topography of the region'is very dìvense, with a mean elevation

of 750 m (16.5% I ì es above 1500 m) (0tago Regi onal ldater Board 1980) .

About 43% of the catchment area is hìgher than 100 m and this area

prov'ides most of the seasonal snowmelt during spnì ng and early summer'.

The main peniod of inflow into the lakes co'inc'ides wìth snowmelt in

No vembe r .

Overall the water quality of the Clutha River is hìgh. The water at

the outl et of the source I akes j s i n pri sti ne cond'it'i on (B j ggs and

McBride 1980). The tributanies also have a fa'irìy hith water quality

and have no discernable effect on water qua'lìty in the niver.

Downstream from the confluence of the Clutha and Kawarau Rivers, the

cla¡ity 'is reduced by h'igh levels of suspended solids origìnating

lar.geìy from the Shotover River". There is veny little organìc pollution

in the river, with the exception of effluent dischange from the Fìnegand

Fneez'ing Wonks at Balclutha. Chemicalìy the river has fairly soft,

dilute calcium bicarbonate waters with low levels of nitrogen and

phosphorus (Davies-Colley 1985). Djssolved oxygen js near saturation

levels. During low flows in the Hawea R'iver, B'iggs (1982) recorded

oxygen supersaturation and maximum pH levels of 9.0 wh'ich, if they

occunred over extended perìods, could be detrimental to fish stocks.

2.1.1 Geo'logy

The mountaj n system of the Cl utha Ri ver Basì n consi sts of

steep-sided, block faulted mounta'ins and intermìttent depressions. The

three Soui'ce lakes ane gìaciaì in orìgin: the U-shaped va1 leys, lake

bas'ins, and cì rques are ev'idence of gl ac j ati on.

Immense quantit'ies of eroded gravels, silts, and detritus have been

transponted through the numenous basins of the catchment, and enosìon

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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processes are st'ill going on at a neduced rate. In middle reaches of

the Clutha there are rounded cobbles and pebbles of metamonphic quantz.

In the l ower Cl utha va1 ì ey, the quartz gravel j s fi ner and a much

greaten pnoportion of materials along the river bed is sand and silt.

2.L.2 Lakes

The sources of the Cl utha Rì ver are three 'large a1p'ine I akes

Wakatipu, Wanaka, and Hawea. Wakatipu has an area of 293 kn?, Wanaka

I92 kn?, and Hawea 119 km2 with mean annual discharges of 156 m3/s,

190 m3/s, and 63 m3/s respecti ve'ly (Jowett and Thompson 1917).

Co'llectìveìy the three lakes domjnate the hydrology of the catchment,

and pnovide about 75% of the flow at Balclutha (Murray i975).

2.I.3 River and Majon Tributaries

The Clutha River ìs a faìrly stable, s'in91e channel ¡iven (F'ig. 2).

At Roxburgh it has a mean annual discharge of 492 m3/s, IO-20% of whjch

comes from seasonal snowmelt. Between Roxburgh and Beaumont (50 kms)

the Clutha Rìver flows south to south-east w'ith an average gradient of

1:1060 (0.9 m/km). The niver is deep for most of this section with a

deep pond'ing area below Roxburgh dam. Between Beaumont and Tuapeka

Mouth, the river is wide and qu'iet flowing. From Beaumont to Balclutha,

the gradìent is s'light, and the river w'idens and is quiet flowing over

s h'i ng1 e and rnud beaches bel ow ì ts conf I uence wi th the Pomahaka. The

Clutha Riven discharges its waten'into Molyneux Bay by two mouths; the

westerly Koau Bnanch (18 km long) runs almost directìy into the sea and

the easter'ly Matau Branch (29 km long) nuns in a meandening course past

Kaitangata. Alone, the Clutha River discharges 67, of all the water" to

leave the South Island into the sea (Murray 1975).

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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F IGURE 2. Cl utha Ri ver near Beaumont.

0n 'its counse the Clutha R'iver is joìned by e'ight major tnibutaries

and numerous smaller ones. The Makarora Riven feeds Lake bJanaka and the

Clutha River dna'ins it. At Albert Town, the Clutha River joins the

Hawea Ri ver^ (03 m3/s ) and Cardnona Ri ver (0.4 m3/s ) . The Li ndi s Ri ver

(6.2 m3/s) d'ischarges'into the Clutha River above Crorn^rell. The Kawarau

River (t74 m3/s) from Lake hlakatìpu, is io'ined by the Shotover River

(38 m3/s) 5 km below the lake outlet. It flows east through continuous

gonges w'ith 'long sect'ions of white water and is ioined by the Nevis

Rì ver (10.1 m3/s ) before meeti ng the Cl utha Ri ver at Cromwel I . The

Fnaser Riven (2.4 n3/s) runs into the Clutha River on the south bank at

Alexandra ancl the Manuheri ki a R'iver (15 m3/s ) does so on the nonth bank.

The Manuheri kj a Ri ver becomes cons i derably reduced i n summer because

much of jts water is used fon'irrigat'ion. (The tributaries of the study

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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area, from Alexandra to Tuapeka Mouth, are described in sectìon 4.2.3).

The I,Ja'itahuna Ri ver f I ows f rom the Lammerl aw Mountai ns and joi ns the

Clutha R'iver below Lawnence. The Pomahaka Ri ver (ZZ.Z n3/s at Burkes

Ford) 'is the ìargest of the lower trìbutar"'ies; ìt rjses in the snowy

ranges of the Ulnbrella Mountajns and flows in a south-easterly d'irectìon

to jo'i n the Cl utha above Bal clutha. Downstream of Roxburgh the

tributaries contrìbute on'ly a further 41 m3/s, more than half of wh'ich

comes fnom the Pomahaka River.

2.1.4 Fl oodì ng

The Clutha River is subject to fìoodìng, especìally in spning when

wanm north-west winds cause rapid snowmelt. If major storms coìncjde

w'ith snowmelt through upper catchment areas, devastatìng floods occur.

The Clutha River's ìargest recorded flood was in 1878 wjth an est'imated

peak flow of 5700 m3/s. It lasted fon 3 weeks and caused the Matau and

Koau bnanches (below Balclutha) to d'ischange through sepanate mouths

whereas former'ly they shared a singìe outlet (Poole 1983). A flood of

2000 m3/s at Roxburgh has a return period of 15 years, and the probable

maximum fl ood at thi s site i s estimated at 7863 m3/s (Jowett and

Thompson lg77). Most fl oods of the Cl utha Ri ver have s'imi lar

characteristics: a moderately rap'id rise, a pro'longed peak, and a slow

recession. The high country lakes have a buffering effect on the river

fl ows.

2.I.5 Cl'imate

The climate of the Clutha valìey varies between the maritime coastal

climate of eastern Otago and the semi-continental cl'imate of central

0tago. The continental climate (unique in New Zealand) 'is characterised

Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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by low pnecìpitation, w'ide d'iurnal and annual temperature nanges, and

clear skies. These produce sharp frosts in wjnters and cold nights and

hot days wìth brilliant sunsh'ine in summer. In the southenn downlands,

by the coast, there is a moderate, well-distrìbuted rainfall and extreme

temperatunes are not recorded. Rainfall increases from central 0tago to

the coast and towards the lakes and ma'in divide. Groundfrosts ane

experienced in centraì 0tago in late wjnter and early spring and can be

quite severe. 0n avenage, Roxbungh has 188 days of frost a year.

2.2 Aquatì c Bi ol ogy

2.2.I Vegetatì on

Aquatic macrophyte growth in the river is confined to backwaters and

ponds where flows are slowest. The high velocity of waten in the main

channel prevents the establishment of signìficant quantìties of aquatic

or semi-aquatic vegetat'ion. There'is a wide vaniety of native and

adventìve macnophytes present in the Luggate-Queensberry sectìon of the

upper Cl utha R'iver (Bi ggs 1981) , though, even here, benthi c a'lgae

pnovide most of the prìmany production. In the lower Clutha Rìver,

Biggs and Shand (1985) listed I aquat'ic and 37 semi-aquatic macrophyte

spec'ies, but they noted that the aquatic macrophyte communities had no

apparent unique components and were generally low 'in diversity.

The 'introduct'ion of two major exoti c aquati c speci es Elodea

canadensjs and Lagarosíphon major, has caused substantial changes 'in

macrophyte communì ti es si nce the'i r establ 'i shment was f i rst reconded i n

the late 1960s (Hill 1970). Major changes in the nature of vegetatìon

in Lake Roxburgh have occurred since its formation in 1956. In 1964'

the flora was dominated by the native species Potamogetone MgriophglTum,
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and ril.Laea sincLairij (l,lìnter 1964) . Et-odea became established by 1970

(Hill 1970) and by L973 it dominated the lìttoral zone in the depth

range of 0.3-8.0 m. Lagarosiphon had also colonised the lake and was

vìgorous'ly developing by L974 (Coffey I974). In an attempt to control

it the lake level was dropped and exposed areas spnayed with diquat, but

by 1979 it had re-established itself. By 1981, it was co-domìnant with

Etodea ôfìd, as the number of ìnfestations of LagarosÍphon has'increased,

it now outcompetes ELodea. Although EJ.odea and Lagarosiphon are found

in the'lower Clutha River, they have not yet become established (giggs

1e84).

In the tributaries of the upper Clutha River fiIamentous gneen a'lgae

could become a seasonal probìem for both fìsh populatìons and ang'lens;

they cause accentuated f I uctuati ons 'in d'issol ved oxygen and pH I evel s

and hazardous cond'i ti ons underfoot (Department of Internal Affai rs

1eB1).

Dai ìy regu I ati on of Roxburgh power statì on causes peri odi c

dewatering of shallow neaches below Roxbungh. However, the dense

pockets of macrophytes which develop 'in the backwaters and silty-banks

show a remarkable resilience to th'is daììy dewatering (Biggs and Shand

1e85).

2.2.2 Be nt hos

A diverse range of invertebrates has been reconded from the upper

Clutha catchment with a considerable range in the tributaries and the

ri f f l e areas, and fewerin the backwaters (Bì ggs and Matthus 1981) .

Bì ggs and Malthus (1982) i nvesti gated the macro'inventebrates assoc'iated

w'ith three nat'ive and adventi ve aquat j c macnophytes i n Lakes l^lanaka and
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Roxburgh and in sevenal backwatens of the upper Clutha Riven. They

'ident'ified 26 invertebrate taxa and the commun'it'ies were all dominated

by the mol I uscs Potamopyrgus antipodarum and Physa spp. wi th the

di pteran Ch'i ronomi dae be'i ng subdomi nant. 0ver a1 ì , the mean abundance

of macroinvertebrates was 1585/n2. In backwaten areas there were fewer

organìsms; the snail potamopgrgus antipodarum was dominant and the sna'il

phgsa sp. and the bivalVê pisidjum sp. were abundant. The riffle areas

had a mean densìty of invertebrates of 2200/n2. Tributaries were an

important component to the system, and had a mean density of organisms

of 4200/n2 (Biggs and Malthus 1981).

In the lower Cl utha Ri ven study area Bi ggs and Shand (1985)

i dent'i f ied 74 types of aquati c 'invertebrates. Ovenal I standi ng crop of

inventebrates was described as moderate to low with the h'ighest numben

of organ'isms being found in backwatens and silty-banks. Potamopgrgus

antipodarum dominated the fauna in all maìn river habitats. Tributaries

had surpri si ngìy I ow densit'ies and standi ng crops of j nvertebrates.

2.3 Fish - Introduced Species

In the Clutha Riven system 6 species of fish have been successfulìy

introduced and 12 nat'ive species have been recorded. Summanies of

distr"ibution and life history ane given 'in this section, but mone

extens'i ve i nf ormat'i on i s contai ned i n Jel ìyman 1984.

?.3.I Brown Trout (sal.mo trutta)

Br.own trout wene f i rst 'imported i nto New Zeal and from Tasman'ia i n

1867, and the 0tago Acclimatisation Society made their own ìmportat'ion

in 1868 (Ayson 1958). They were first liberated'into the Clutha River
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system at Lake t^lanaka i n 1876 and spread rapi dly to become f ul ìy

established by 1885. By IB92 the Clutha River and jts trìbutanies

compnìsed three-quarters of the best trout fishing watens in New Zealand

(Spackman 1892). By 1904 brown trout were neported to be in every

trì butany of the Cl utha Ri ver system (Hami lton 1904) . Hutch'i nson (L974)

repor^ted that between 1945 and I974 347 000 brown trout fry wene

released into various parts of the Clutha, Kawarau, Lindis, Cardrona,

and Hawea Ri vers though no rel eases have been made 'i n recent years .

Brown trout are the most commonly encountered f i sh i n the Cl utha

catchment, and occur throughout the ma'in river, tributanies, streams,

and 'lakes; it is probable that they are absent only from waten whene

natural obstacles have prevented upstream passage.

2.3.2 Rai nbow Trout (salrno gairdnerii)

Rainbow trout were first liberated ìnto the Clutha River in 1895

when 1500 f i sh wene rel eased 'into the trlai pahì Ri ven (Thomson 1922) .

In the earìy 1900s the Pembroke Hatcheny was establìshed at Lake hlanaka

to stock this and the other lakes. Durìng 1935 alone, I.25 mìllìon

raìnbow fry were liberated 'into Lake Wanaka (Hutchinson 1980). Since

1945 there have been numenous I i berati ons of nai nbow trout by the

Department of Internal Affai rs, fnom stock obta'i ned from the North

Isl and (R. Hutctli nson, Department of Internal Affai rs, pers. comm. ) . As

with brown tnout, raìnbow trout'initiaìly grevv rapidly and attained a

large size, but they are not as widespread as bnown trout. They are

mostly confined to the source lakes and the'ir trjbutaries, though some

are found in Lake Roxbungh, the river below the dam, and'in some smaller

I akes and neservo'irs (Je1ìyman 1984) .
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2.3.3 Brook Char (saTveTinus fontjnalis)

Brook chan, also known as brook trout, were introduced from eastern

Un'ited States in 1887 and were introduced into 0tago about 1915 (Thomson

t922). They do not seem to be able to co-exist with other salmon'ids and

are usual 1y found further upstneam than brown tnout (Lane 1964).

Populations ane known from the uppen Nevis and tnibutaries, and the

upper Manuherik'ia and Matukituk'i tributaries (Jeì1yman 1984). Over

recent years, I i berat'ions have been made 'i nto Lake D'i spute and Di ngl e

Lagoon wìth the latter expected to develop into a s'ignificant fishery

(R. Hutchi nson, Department of Internal Affai rs, pers. comm. ).

2.3.4 Qui nnat Salmon (oncorhgnchus tshawgtscha)

Qu'innat salmon were 'introduced f rom Nonth funeni ca 'in the mi d 1870s,

but 'it seems unlikely that any of these initial l'iberat'ions wene

successf ul (McDowal l 1978). In the 1920s qui nnat salmon were na'ised 'in

the Pembnoke Hatcheny, Wanaka, and were I iberated into Lakes t^lanaka,

T^lakati pu, and Hawea. Al I I akes establ i shed vol untary I andl ocked stocks ,

and anadnomous stocks developed'in Lakes Wanaka and Hawea. It is now

considered un'likely that anadromous stocks ever developed in Lake

tllakatipu, pr"obabìy because adult salmon could not negotiate a natural

water chute i n the Kawanau Ri velimmedi ateìy upstream from 'its

confluence with the Roaring Meg. Aìso, the poor waten quaìity of the

Kawarau, especi a1 ìy duni ng the actì ve mi ni ng peni od i n the Shotover

catchment, ffiôy have detenred fi sh from enterì ng the Kawarau Ri ven

(R. Hutch'inson, Department of Internal Affairs, pers. comm.). Today the

natural spawning of landlocked stocks in headwater tributaries of the

lakes (for exampìe, Dart and Rees in Lake Wakatipu) is supplemented by

some stockìng of hatchery reared fìsh. In Lake Wakatipu liberatìons of

15-month-old f ingenl'ings average 6-8000 a year^.
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The i nstal I ati on and commi ssi on'i ng of Roxbu rgh dam i n 1956 (wi thout

a fish pass) prevented the upstream migration of adult salmon beyond

thi s poi nt. The exi sti ng nun i n the Cl utha Ri ver bel ow the dam

comp¡ises the fol1owìng: wild fish spawning below the dam, ex-hatchery

salmon fnom the ICI/Wattje Hatchery at Kaitangata, and some of the

landlocked population from the lakes that have passed down the spilìways

of the dam and have been to sea (Fl ai n 1980) . Over recent years

'increas'ing catches of anadnomous qu'innat salmon have been made,

appanentìy as a result of hatchery Ii berations by ICI/t^lattie.

2.3.5 Spl ake (Hybri d of sal.veLinus fontinalis X s. narnagcush)

Spl ake are a hybn'id produced by fert'i1i si ng mack'inaw (l ake char)

eggs with brook chan sperm. They have been produced by the Departrnent

of Internal Af fai rs hatcheny at l.lanaka and wene I ì berated i nto Lake

D'ispute in 1982. Spl ake grow faster than e'ither parent and are a

fertiIe hybrid.

2.3.6 Perch (eetca fluviatiTus)

The European perch was successfully introduced ìnto the South Island

from consignments which arrived in 1868, 1870, and L877 from Victoria

and Tasmani a, Austral'ia (Thomson 1922) . By 1891 the 0tago

Acclimat'isatìon Society annual report recorded that perch were becoming

very numenous in Otago. Today they are more numerous in the lakes of

the uppen Clutha River than in the nivers of the Clutha system. Perch

prefer still or gentìy f'lowing waters and, though they do occun in the

ma1n ¡iver, their numbers are not large and they ane unlìkely to reach a

significant popu'lation size.
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2.3.7 Unsuccessful Introductions

There have been two species introduced into the Clutha River which

did not become established. The Atlantic salmon (st¿*o satar) was

i ntroduced 'i nto New Zeal and from Scotl and and Engì and i n 1868.

Although an estimated 147 900 fry were liberated'into the Clutha system

between 1868 and 1900 (Thomson 1922), neither anadromous non landlocked

stocks became established.

The 
.lake whitefish (cor"gonus crupeaformis) from North Amenican was

i ntroduced 'in the I ate 1880s . A I'iberati on was made i nto Lake Wakati pu

and some of the other lakes but th'is and I ater l'iberat'ions were

unsuccessful. Nowhene 'in New Zealand were these lìberations successful

and the Government finally abandoned the project (Jellyman 1984).

2.4. Fish - Native Species

?.4.I Lamprey (ceotria australis)

0n1y two adult lampreys were reconded in the Clutha catchment,

but juveni'les (ammocoetes) have been found in a muddy backwaters near

Millers Flat and Tuapeka Mouth.

2.4.2 Short-fjnned Ee1 (anqui7la australis)

The shont-finned eel is fairly common in the lower reaches of the

main ¡iver, but it does not penetrate far inland and'is uncommon in the

vic'inity of Roxburgh.
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2.4.3 Long-finned Ee1 (anguil7a dieffenbachii)

This species is widespread throughout the Clutha system. It occurs

i n the source lakes, and in the main river and its tributaries. The

est'imated annual catch from the three source lakes is 40 t (Department

of Internal Affairs 1981). A smaller fìshery exists'in Lake Roxbungh

and the lower river with an annual catch of about 20 I.

2.4.4 Common Smelt (aetropinna retropinna)

Common smelt ane seasonally abundant in the river below Balclutha

and also occur in Lakes Tuak'itoto, Wanaka, and Hawea. Smelt jn Lakes

tJanaka and Hawea are enti rely I ake dweì 1 ì ng and Hutchi nson (1974)

suggested they are self introduced because thene is no record of them

h av'i ng been I i be nated i n these I akes .

2.4.5 Giant Kokopu (Garaxias argenteus)

In the Cl utha system gi ant kokopu have been recorded from Lake

Kaitangata (now draìned), Lake Tuakitoto, and the lower Pomahaka Riven.

McDowall (1965) recorded that kokopu spec'ies made up 2% of the whitebait

'i n the Cl utha Ri ver sampl es, but gi ant kokopu ar"e now regarded as rane.

2.4.6 Common Ri ver Gal ax'ias (GaTaxias wTgaris)

In the Clutha catchment the common river galaxias is prìncipally an

upstream species beìng recorded from major tributany nìvers below the

source I akes. It 'is the most common and w'idespnead gal axì ì d 'in 0tago

(McDowaì I 1978).
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2.4.7 Koaro (Galaxias brevipinnis)

The koaro has a very wi despread di stni buti on i n the Cl utha

catchment. It js fairìy common jn the lakes and tributanies, but less

common downstneam of Roxburgh. The lake dwelling populat'ions canry out

thei r compl ete I i fe hì story i n fneshwater, wheneas popu'l atj ons

downstream of Roxburgh are amphìdromous. Koaro made up 8.5% of a Clutha

Ri ven sampìe of whjtebait (McDowal ì 1965).

2.4 .8 In anga (Galaxias macuJ.aÈus)

In the Clutha catchment 'inanga have been recorded only from Port

Molyneux and Lake Tuak'itoto, but they undoubtedly exist ìn large numbers

i n ti dal areas bel ow Bal cl utha. McDowal I ( 1965) i ndi cated that

G. macut-atus juvenì1es make up to 89.5% of Clutha Rìver wh'itebait

samples.

2.4.9 Torr"entf ì sh (cheimarrichthys fosteri)

Torrentfish have been necor^ded fnom Blackleugh Burn, Carsons Stream,

and T'ima Burn. They are seldom seen because thei r habitat is 'in

tumb'li ng bnoken watens of stneams and ri vers. They occun on'ly below

Roxburgh dam because they require access to the sea for pant of their

I i fe hì story.

2.4.L0 Common Buì'ly (cobionorphus cotídianus)

Both seagoing and lake populatìons of the common bu11y are present

in the Clutha system. The seagoing popuìations occur below Roxburgh dam

and the lake populations ìn the lakes above the dam.
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2.4.I1 Upìand Buìly (cobionorphus brevi""p")

The upland bully is widespread in the Clutha catchment. It has been

r.ecorded f rom downstream trj butari es of the Pomahaka R'iver, and al so i n

Low Bunn, Benger Burn, El bow Creek (Lake Roxburgh) , the I ower

Manuherikia R'iver, the lower Lindis and Shotover Rivers, and tributaries

of the upper Clutha River. This species does not require access to the

sea.

2.4.12 Black Flounder (Rhom.bosolea retiaria)

The black floundelis a freshwater spec'ies whìch ìs common

inshore marine aneas and niven estuanies. In the Clutha River it

known fr"om the lower Pomahaka (Turner 1983) and Tuapeka River and is

doubt common below Balclutha.

2.5 Uses of Water

2.5.1 Fi sh and Wi I dl i f e

The Clutha catchment supponts substantial fish stocks. The nat'ive

species ane genenaìly small (with the exception of eels), cryptìca1ìy

co'loured and hence seldom seen, and most requi re access to the sea.

They are mostìy assoc'iated w'ith slow to moderate flows, and abundant

cover, wh'ich are ìargely confined to shallow margins of the main river

and tributaries. In addition to thei r^ 'intrjnsic value, sevenal species

ane commercialìy and/or recreationa'lìy ìmportant, for exampìe, inanga,

eels, and flounders. All the introduced species are regarded as having

significant necreational value, espec'ial1y the brown and rainbow tnout

wh'ich form the bas'is of important f i sheries ì n the upper catchment.

Both landlocked and anadromous quinnat salmon are extens'ive1y fjshed for

'in

is

no
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ì n the uppen I akes and I ower ri ver respecti ve1y.

anadromous salmon stocks have considerable commercial

A total of 37 wetland-dependent bird specìes has

the Clutha niver mainstem catchment (0ta9o Catchment

Waten Board 1985a). Aìthough most of these species

thene are several more secnetì ve and less mobi le

threatened by cont'inuìng land drainage.

In addition the

potenti al .

been recorded from

Board and Regional

are highìy mobì1e,

speci es whi ch are

It'is l'ikely that there are two gecko and three skink species present

in the ¡iver banks and ternaces of the upper Clutha Riven (Ministry of

ldorks and Devel opment 1982a) .

2.5.2 Recreatì on

Angl i ng i s probab'ly the most popu'lar waten based recreati onal

activity on the Clutha R'iver.

The necreat'ional f i shery of the C'l utha Ri ver comp nì ses both I ake and

ri ven stocks of qui nnat salmon, brown tnout, and na'inbow tt'out. The

upper Cl utha Ri ven f rom t^lanaka to Cromwel I i s regarded as a nati onaì'ly

i mportant trout fi shery (Te'i rney, Unwi n, Rowe, McDowaì I , and Graynoth

1982). F'ishing is seasonally populan below Roxburgh dam where sea run

brown trout are caught during December to January followed by quinnat

salmon from late Februany to Aprìì. The area below Balclutha'is also

wel I uti I i sed (Ì^lhi t'ing 1986) .

0ther aspects of recreat'ion i n the Cl utha R'i ver ì ncl ude boat'ing and

yachtì ng on the I akes, jet boati ng, canoei ng, raft'i ng (j n the Kawarau

River wh'ich has continuous gonges with long sect'ions of white water),

waterski'ing, sk'in dì v'ing, swimmì ng, sunbathì ng and p'icnì ckì ng, campi ng,
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gol d panni ng, beach acti v'iti es, and b'i rd watchi ng. The upper Cl utha

valìey pr"ovides hunting, mountaineering, tramping, b'it^d watching, and

shooting. Pinders Pond, a flooded dnedge pond, midway between Roxburgh

and Millers F1at,'is extensively used for swimmìng, sunbathing, boat'ing,

picnìck'ing, campìng, and children's angling in the summer". A deta'iled

account of recreation from Roxburgh to Tuapeka Mouth is contained in

Ì,,lhitìng (1986).

2.5 .3 Hyd ro

The major non-consumptive use of water jn the Clutha River is for

hydro-electric power genenation. The maìn riven below the lakes

satìsfies the requirements for hydro-electn'ic development with high mean

flows, seasonaì and long term stonage, and large potential head

di fferences. Hydro devel opment i s consi dered i n gneaten detai I i n

secti on 4.

2.5.4 Ir rì gati on

As Central 0tago has I ow rai nfal I and h'igh evapo-tnansporat'ion rates

intensive farm'ing is possìb1e only with irrìgatìon. The ìrnigation

season is from September to May w1th the time of peak demand varying

considerab'ly accord'ing to local cl'imate and soil type.

0f the 15.4 m3/s of water abstracted from the niver fon publìc water

suppìy, irrigatìon, and fnost fìghting, 94% is used for ìrrigation

(based on data fnom 0tago Regionaì Water Board i980). By May 1976 thene

were about 680 water rights (ìncluding mi ning privi'leges) for private

i r¡igat'ion and 84 Cnown rì ghts for government schemes (0tago Reg'ional

hlater Board 1980) . There are exì stì ng i rri gatì on schemes i n the
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fol ì owi ng areas: Arrow Rj ver, Cromwel I , Hawea Ri ven, Tarras, Ardgow,

Pi sa Fl ats, Earnscleugh, Roxburgh, Ida va1 ìey, Ida Bunn, and Qmakau

(Cossens 1982).

Many i rrì gat'ion schemes we re adapted f nom earl 'ier gol d mi ni ng race

systems. As mìning cla'ims, chiefly in Coal Creek area, were worked out

the water rights were taken over by fruit growers who used races several

miles'in'length to br"ing much needed water to ever increas'ing areas of

orchards (tlebster 1948). In the region anound Cromwel1, about 8000 ha

are at present i rrì gated. Irri gatì on i s used pri nci pa1 ly for pasture

and hay meadows, and secondarily for cropping and orcharding, though all

orchands ane 'i rrigated (0'Connor 1975) .

"The ovenall picture of the existìng ìrrìgation in Centnal 0tago is

one where all the stream flow is fuììy ut'iljsed in dry times, except

for the Molyneux (Clutha) and Nevis Rivers." (Lindup and l¡latt 1954).

Several trìbutary rivens are seriously affected by abstraction of water

for irrigat'ion. For example, the Fraser River's entir"e flow is diverted

f on 'i r"r'igati on usage each year when a wal l i s bul l dozed acnoss the ri ver

several m'iles upstream of its confluence with the Cl rltha (Harker" 1978).

Future irrigatìon requirements in the upper Clutha are planned to be met

from the Luggate and Queensberry 'impoundrnents and some augmentatìon of

the low summer flows of the Lindjs Rìver may also be possible frorn these

s ou r"ces (Mi ni st ry of l,Jo rks and Devel opment 1982a ) .

At present 27 28? ha of the Clutha catchment are partially or ful1y

irrìgated, but a further' 35 000 ha could be incorporated in proposed

government schemes, includ'ing Eannscìeugh (1750 ha) and Manuhen'ikia

(19 700 ha) . l¡later abstr"act'ions wi I I j ncrease accordi ngly f rom the

pnesent requirement of 14.5 m3/s to 27.4 n3/s in an avenage year and

36.5 m3/s i n a dry year (Otago Reg'ionaì l^Jater Boand 1980) .
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2.5.5 Frost Fi ghti ng

Central 0tago produces 90% of New Zealand's apricots and 50% of its

nectarines and cherrìes, as well aS peaches, apples, pearS, and plums.

Protectìon of the blossom and young frujt from frosts durìng spring by

use of sprinkler supplied waten is a widespnead practìce. Frost

fìghting occurs from Septernber to Novemben, wjth a peak requirement

usual'ly 'in 0ctober, when both stone and pìp f ruit need protection.

There may be an i nstant demand for up to 5 m3/s of water and most of

thi s i s suppì i ed f nom ì rri gatì on naces (0tago Re gi onal l¡later Board

1980).

2.5.6 Industry

Industry in the main Clutha valley is lim'ited, and hence industrial

water requ'irements ane small. Apart from farming, tourìsm, and genenaì

servìcìng there are the fo'llowing: game meat processing at Luggate and

Cromweì 1, a large fru'it processing factory at Roxburgh (Roxdale

Cannery), the New Zealand Apple and Pear Boand cool stores at Alexandna

and Etterick, and a milk treatment station at Alexandra. The largest

i ndustri al water uselin the catchment i s the Waitak'i-NZR Fi negand

Freezi ng t^lorks near Bal cl utha, wh'ich draws most of j ts water f rom the

Clutha Rivelindirectìy by way of groundwater. Most effluent from the

works ìs only partially treated and is discharged directly into the main

ri ver (0tago Reg'iona1 Water Boand 1980) .

2.5.1 Urban Supply

Requì nements for publ ì c waten suppf i es ane fai n1y smal I 'i n

comparison w'ith those for irrigatìon. The total water requirement for
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domestjc consumptìon, stock water, and industry amounts to onìy

O.OS m3/s (0tago Reg'iona1 Water Board 1980). Water requirements of the

urban communit'ies in the catchment reflect the different climatic

conditions wh'ich pnevail over the catchment. Townships in Central 0tago

uSe, on aVerage, six t'imes aS much waten per head of population aS do

townsh'ips nean the coast ((0tago Regionaì tJater Boand 1980). Although

the Clutha River water is of sufficient quality fon drinking, most urban

areas draw supplies from gnoundwater.

2.5.8 Mì nì ng

For 50 years after the discovery of go'ld in 1861, considenable go'ld

minìng (sìuic'ing, hard rock mining, and dredging) took place 'in the

catchment, especìally in the upper river from the lakes to Tuapeka, the

Shotover River, and also the Upper Pomahaka. The last dnedge ceased

operation'in 1962 (Minìstry of Works and Development 1975) and today

mi nì ng i s of I ittle 'importance, us'ing only smal I quantities of water.

However, mining operations resulted in an estimated 300 m'il lion cubic

yards (229 nillion cub'ic metres) of aggregate being moved, and immense

amounts of this materjal have been deposìted'in the river bed (Furkert,

Hunter, and Hay 1920).

Al though about 65 000 t of coal are mi ned annuaì ly withi n the

catchment (0tago Catchment and Regiona'l blater Board 1985a), consumptive

use of water for mining is smal.l . Substantial ìignìte depos'its exist at

Lake Tuakitoto (Benhar field) and the upper Manuherikia (Hawkdun fìeìd)

(Hooper, McKenz'ie and Natusch 1983). Should either deposit be mined,

water requìrements should be faì11y minor. However, if a liquiefaction

plant was ìncorponated, substant'ial amounts of water would be required

for cleanìng and cooling (llJatson 1981).
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3. HYDRO DEVELOPMENT

The hydro-el ectri c potent'i a1 of the Cl utha Ri ver has 1 ong been

recognì sed. Ea r'1y i nvest'igati ons started at the begì nni ng of thi s

century though "A repont pnesented to Parl'iament in 1904 on the hydro

electric potentìa'l of the whole of New Zealand, dìsmìssed any ideas of

economi c schemes on the Cl utha R'iven, a sentiment poss'ibìy i nf I uenced by

the many gold mining operations on the river at the tjme." (New Zealand

Electrìcity 1978). However, with the increasing demand for electricìty,

nenewed investigations on the Clutha and Kawarau Rivens started in L944.

Development, whìch commenced 'in the mid 1950s with Roxburgh Power

Stati on , 'i s cont'i nuì ng.

3.1 Lake Control Structures

The need for provid'ing addit'ional hydro stonage w'ith'in the catchment

anose from the small size of Lake Roxburgh wh'ich is des'igned to cope

only with daily fluctuations ìn demand (Jones 1981). 0f the three

source lakes, only Lake Hawea (the smaìlest) is fu1ìy controlled to

provide additìonal storage for Roxburgh powen station.

Comm'iss'ioned i n 1958, the Hawea we'i r rai sed the I ake I evel by 20 m

with an openating range of 2I.6 m (Jones 1979). However in nesponse to

complaints by Hawea residents about the unsìghtly natune of the exposed

I akeshore and attendant dust stonms, the recommended range has recently

been reduced to 10 m (Otago Catchment and Regionaì trlater Board 1985a).

Lake hlakatipu was partìal1y controlled at the Frankton outlet, for

go'ldmìn'ing, but it was neven contnolled for hydro-electric purposes

because Queenstown was a'l ready subject to f l oodi ng w'ithi n the natural
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flood nange of the lake. Ten control gates were instal.ìed at Frankton

by the Kawarau Gold Mining Company to reduce flows in the Kawarau River

and so enable gold minìng. They were closed for the first time in

August 1926; the govennment departments concerned determined that the

gates could only be closed for a maximum of ten days on a rise in the

level of the lake of 6 ft, which ever occurred earl'ier. However, the

mining scheme failed because the combined flows of the Shotover and

Arrow Rivers were greater than anticipated, contributing about 5% of the

Kawarau 's normal f 'low, 
wi th the resul t that the company became 'i nsol vent

(Jones 1981). 0wnersh'ip of the gates passed to Electrìcìty Division,

New Zealand M'inistry of Energy (NZE), ìn 1956 as part of the Roxburgh

hydro-electric scheme to give limited control (not now exercised) over

the outf I ow of Lake t,lakatì pu. Today the Kawarau gates at Frankton

nemain permanently open.

Lake Wanaka ìs not controlled because it 'is covered by the Lake

l^lanaka Preservati on Act 1973, wh'ich was enacted 'in response to

environmental pnotection pressure. The act controls any manÍpulation of

lake levels. Consequently any control for hydro-electric powelis not

possibìe. It is recognised that the lake has much hydro-electric

potential which could be exploìted by usìng the natural fall between

Lakes I,Janaka and Hawea. The nestri cti on on mak'ing even mi nor van'iati ons

to Lake Wanaka's levels on natural outflows represents a sìgnìfìcant

underutilisation of the total energy resource of the catchment (0tago

Regìonal Waten Board 1980).
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3.2 Roxburgh

3.2.I Phys'ical Descri ptì on

Roxburgh hydro-electric power scheme js a "nun of the river system".

has a dam and associated generating station which neleases water back

the riven immediately downstream (Fig. 3).

The dam is of concrete w'ith a height of 76 m and a length of 366 m

(New Zeal and El ectri c'ity 1978) . Constnuct'ion of the dam was started 'in

1949 and the ri ver was di verted 'i n i954. The powerhouse has ei ght

penstocks which canry the lake water thnough a drop of 45.7 m to the

turbines (New Zealand Electricity 1978). Eìght 40 Mt^l machines were

installed to give a total generating capacity of 320 MW, w'ith the first

powen beìng produced in 1956 (Jones 1979). There are three spi'llways

which are desìgned to cope with a max'imum flood flow of 4250 n3/s. The

sluice gates which were intended for flush'ing out accumulated sediment

cannot now be opened because of 'large quantitìes of sediment which have

built up behind the dam.

Lake Roxburgh is unlike most other storage lakes jn the country in

that it js long ancl nanrow with extremely steep banks. The lake is

32.2 km long with a mean width of 0.4 km and extends back from the dam

through the Roxbungh Gorge. At nonmal operat'ing levels it has an area

of 5.9 km2 (Jowett 1984). Although the lake has an operating range of

1.85 m, the average daiìy range from 1975 to 1983 was 0.76 m

(Jowett 1984) (Table 1). Maximum daì'ly fluctuations occur durìng

wi nter. The mean resi dence ti me of the water i n Lake Roxburgh

(calculated with an est'imated 1985 volurne of 65.6 x 106m3 and mean

discharge of 492 m3/s) is 1.54 days.
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FIGURE 3. Roxburgh hydro (dam and powerhouse), Lake Roxburgh
and Cl utha R'i ve r.
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TABLE I. Dai ly lake level varialion in Lake Roxburgh (from Jowett 1984)

Jan Feb l.4a y

1915-83

Jun Ju I Aug Sep Ocl Dec Mean

Leve I

variafion
(m)

0.69 0.61 0.80 0.75 0.84 0.97 0.90 0.83 0.83 0.66 0.54 0.64 0.76

3.2.2 Operatìng Regime of Roxbungh Power Station

Roxbungh is a peak load station capable of full generat'ion capacity

(320 Ml^l) at 932 m3/s; niver flows greater than this requine spilling.

Dìscharge through Roxburgh follows a daiìy pattern sjmilar to that of

the daily electrìcity demand (G'i11ies and Torrance 1979) with max'imum

output during the day and m'inìmum at night. As Lake Hawea'is used for

storage of high summen flows and augmentation of low winten flows, this

nesults in almost constant monthly flows at Roxburgh (Jowett 1984).

Peak load power generat'ion results'in nap'id increases ìn dìschange

from the powen station. The da'ily dìscharge can nise from a very Iow

base flow to a peak flow of up to 800 m3/s in as little time as

1.5 houns (0tago Regional l,.later Boand 1980). The durat'ion of the peak

dì scharge 'is about 13 hours (duning the day) w'ith peak demand at about

11 a.m. and 9 p.m. Th'is is followed by a necess'ion period of about 3

hours with a low discharge duning off-peak power demand. Discharge is

low between midnight and 7 a.m.

The magnìtude of daily changes in dìscharge also varies seasonally.

Mean variat'ions in lake level (Table 1) 'ind'icate that, on average, June
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can be expected to show the greatest variations in mean discharge, and

November the least. From the study perìod the mean hourly discharge

fon the months of June (1983 and 1984) and November (1983 and 1984) are

s hown i n Fi gu re 4. The month'ly pì ots i ndi cate that ext reme dai ly

va ri at j ons occu li n the Ju ne (f or examp I e, an i ncnease of 504 m3/s 'i n

6 hours) whereas variations in November ane markedly less (for example,

Z4t n3/s increase in I hours). The high and fairly constant average

discharges dunìng November 1983 show the impact of seasonalìy high

flows; sp'illing occurred on eveny day of this month (see Table 2) . Over

the 2-year study period the rlìean hourìy dì scharges ranged f rom g7 n3/s

(Juìy 1984) to 2178 m3/s (December i984).

The generation wave'is modifìed as'it travels downstream 110 km from

Roxburgh to Balclutha. The rise and recession periods of the wave at

Ba.ìclutha are about three t'imes as long as they are at Roxburgh and the

r.ange in flows is corresponding'ly less. The effect of high d'ischarges

is to impose stnesses on the channel boundaries each day, particuìarly

at ful I load, of a magn'itude simi lan to those imposed nuch less

frequently dun'ing natural flood events. Th'is results in jn-channel

erosion, especia'l ìy in erosion prone boundanies (0tago Regionaì l,'later

Board 1980).

When the lake is filled to capac'ity excess watelis passed over the

spi 1 lways especi al 1y durì ng times of hì gh i nfl ow (Fi g. 5) . Table 2

shows average rate of discharge over the spillways pen month, from April

1983 to February 1985. The 6 months between Aprì 1 and September 1984

wer.e free from spillways dìscharges. During December 1984 and Januany

1985 the rate of di schange was hì gh, owi ng to hi gh rai nfal I 'i n the

mountai ns and fl oodi ng i n the three source I akes (i n January 1985

spilììng occurred every day of the month).
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FIGURE 4. f'4ean hourly d'ischarge, Roxburgh power station,
June and November 1983 and 1984.
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Rate of spilìway discharge pen
station, Apnil 1983 - February

month at Roxburgh power
1985

Month and year

Number of days
when spi 1l'ing

occu r red

Average rate of spi I ìway
discharge per^day of

spilling (ms/s)

1983 Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

0ct

Nov

Dec

1984 Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

0ct

Nov

Dec

1985 Jan

Feb

I
14

2

0

0

4

28

30

13

18

20

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

15

1

24

31

I

280.0

408.7

25.0

r++. a

529.0

620.0

272.9

324.0

355.4

57 5.6

+az.o

53.7

917 .3

854.7

5t4.2

Data provided by Roxburgh Powen Station (NZE)
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FIGURE 5. Spi ì lway di schanges, Roxbungh hydt o.

3.2.3 Impact on Fi sheries

Construction of a dam in any waterway provides a banrier to fish

whi ch have a mi gratony phase i n thei r I 'i fe cycl e. If the re 'i s stonage

for generation then power production is accompan'ied by fluctuating flows

in the niver and fluctuating ìevels in the lake.

Roxburgh dam was constructed wjthout a fish pass. This decision was

made by fìsheries managers from the Wildlife Divjsion of the Department

of Intennal Af fai r"s, and the (then) Mari ne Department, apparent'ly to

pnotect "upper lake fisheries" from contam'i nation by eels or salmon

(Li ttle 1975) . Consequently, the dam has substantì a1 ìy altered fi sh

popul ati ons i n the Cl utha R'i ver by denyì ng upstream access to the

jntroduced sea run brown trout and anadromous qu'innat salmon and to the

nati ve koaro, common bul l'i es, torrentfi sh, and possì bìy smeìt (Jel lyman

1984). Howeven young eels (elvers) have been obsenved by operatons at
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Roxburgh power station wrigglìng up the damp margins of the spillways

(John Fond per"s. comm.). Eels that are less than 28 years oìd (the time

s'ince the dam was ìnsta'l'led) have been caught in Lakes tJakatipu and

Roxburgh, which indicates that they have traversed the dam (Pack and

Jelìyman in pr"ep). The dam will have affected downstream migration of

fish by delays and by direct montalìty or injuny when fish pass through

the turb'ines on down the spilìways.

Daì1y variations in discharge fnom Roxburgh result in quite regular

exposune and flooding of downstream littoral reaches of the ma'in river.

Despite this, Biggs and Shand (1985) noted that the major macrophyte

communities (i n backwaters and s'ilty-banks) and perìphyton communit'ies

(in braids and on bedrock) were nemarkably resilìant to this daììy

dewatenìng. Presumably the potent'ial for dessicatjon of the macrophyte

cornmunjties 'is lessened by the openating regìme because lowest flows are

typica'lly of short duratìon and occur at night whereas highest flows

occur during the day. The invertebrate communitìes were dominated by

sna'ils and bivalve molluscs; both groups have a hìgh resistance to

dess'ication. The degree to which the flow fluctuatjons have modified

the invertebrate communities has not been studied though Biggs and Shand

(1985) found some evjdence of high flows reducìng ìnvertebnate abundance

i n backwaters.

Daiìy dewater"ing also enforces movements of fish from the preferred

backwater habitats. Thus these areas, whìch have the highest densities

of food organisms, become periodicalìy unavailable to fjsh. Also,

f'l uctuatì ng fl ows are assumed to affect the success of spawni ng by

salmonids'in ma'instem areaS. For example, quinnat salmon have been

observed spawning in a braid of the river between Seagull Island and the

Roxbungh Golf Course (Pack and Je1'lyman ìn prep), but later in the same
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dry. Although eggs would ProbablY

very un1ìkely that newìy hatched fry

Slumping of river banks, m'igrat'ion of the Koau Branch mouth, and

blockages of both mouths with consequent risk of floodìng, have all been

att.rìbuted to variations jn flow from Roxburgh (0tago Regìonal Water

Board 1980).

Lake drawdown adversely affects littoral areas. A study of Lake

Roxburgh (Winter 1964) ìndicated that 15-70% of the littoral anea was

exposed daì ly wh'ich resul ted i n cons'iderabl e reduct'ions i n i nvertebrate

f auna.

3.3 Upper Clutha

Under the adopted development scheme for hydro-eìectri city

generatì on ì n the upper Cl utha (Scheme F) , fì ve powen stati ons were

proposed - two statj ons on the upper Cl utha Ri ver (Luggate and

Queensberry), two on the Kawarau R'iver (Kawarau and Gibbston) and one on

the Clutha River (ClyOe). Eng'ineering invest'igatìons s'ince L977 have

highìjghted difficult'ies wjth the Kawarau sites and have led to five

possibìe development schemes (Mìnìstny of tJorks and Development 1984b)

wh'ich coul d produce 590-1070 Gf,lh of el ectri ci ty.

3.3.i Clyde and Lake Dunstan

Construction of the Clyde dam started in August 1977 at a site about

1.5 km upstream of the Clyde Brìdge. The site was chosen towards the

downstream end of the Cromwel I Gorge so that as nnrch of the head

avaj I abl e above Lake Roxbu rgh coul d be uti I i sed and the dam woul d be
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The impoundment created by C'lyde dam wi I I be Lake

The ney¡ dam is a concrete gnavity type and will be 64 m high. The

crest of the dam w'il I str^etch for 0.5 km f rom one side of the Cromwel I

Gorge to the other. Clyde dam will consist of a diversion channel on

the true right sìde, a penstock section ìn the middle, and a spillway

sectj on on the left side whi ch w'i I I have radi al crest gates fon

contro'lìing the lake level in flood conditions above the maximum

operating level. The powerhouse, which will be the full width of the

exi sti ng ri ver, wi I I j njti al ly have foun generatons i nstal led with a

genenati ng capacì ty of 400 Mhl at 850 m3/s (Jowett 1984) . Provi s'ion 'is

being made in the design to allow two more generators to be installed,

thus extendìng the generatì ng capac'ity to 600 MI,rl (Mì ni stry of IrJorks and

Development 1982b). The average energy pnoduction pen year is estimated

to be 1800 Gt^Jh. The dam is due to be commissioned ìn July 1987.

Lake Dunstan wì I I have a sunface area of 26.4 kn? and a mean depth

of 16.3 m. The lake will stretch 18.5 km through the gorge to Cromwell

whene it w'il I di v'ide and extend another 17 km up the Cl utha R'i ver and

11 km up the Kawarau Ri ver'. In the Crorn¡rel 1 Go rge the I ake w'i I I

'i nundate 374 ha of farm and orchard 'land, 915 ha above Cromwel I and

116 ha in the Kawarau Arm (Min'istry of t,rlorks and Deveìopment 1977). A

new town centre 'is be'ing bui lt on the north-western edge of Cr"omvlel I to

repl ace the exi stì ng comme rci al and cì vi c ameni ti es that wi I I be

f I ooded .

The lake will have an operatìng range of 1 m (Jowett 1984) wjth a

maximum change 'in lake level on any single day of 0.5 m. Typ'icaì daììy

flows from Clyde will be fnom 140 to 850 m3/s wh'ich, at average ìnflows,
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will cause the lake to fluctuate over 0.43 m. The estimated mean flow

through the lake at Cìyde js 472 n3/s (Jowett 1984) gìving a mean

resìdence time of the waten of 10.5 days.

l^Ji th f ì 11i ng of Lake Dunstan, the sedi ment whì ch presently settl es

i n Lake Roxburgh wìl I settle in Lake Dunstan, and the passage of

sediment will be reduced to that passed through the new headpond. This

sediment, beìng the finer fraction, should pass through Roxburgh with

ljttle settlement. The net effect of this'is ljable to be onìy a small

decrease in turbidity of water at Roxburgh (Davies-Colley 1985). The

storage capacity of Lake Dunstan will enable a negime to be developed

for Roxburgh that should result in an ìmprovement to cond'it'ions

downstream of Roxburgh, by reducìng the range of flows passed'if thjs'is

considered to be effective and desirable. Certainìy exist'ing cond'it'ions

at the river mouth wjll be made no worse. However, reduction jn the

variability of dìscharge from Roxburgh wì1.l mean a greater range jn lake

I eve I f I uctuat'i ons .

3.3.2 Potent'ial Dams (Upper Cl utha and Kawanau Ri vers)

As the upper Clutha River has a mean flow of about 260 m3/s and a

potential head of 83 m f rom Lake l^lanaka to the head of the future Lake

Dunstan, a potentìaìly 'ìarge hydro-electric resource is available

(Mìnistry of Ìdorks and Development 1982a). Four options were proposed

for the Luggate/Queensberry development wh'ich involved one or two dams

i ncorporat'ing power canal s. Al I the opt'ions i ncl uded a dam at Luggate,

but wìth either a power canal to a powerhouse at the head of Lake

Queensbenry on a powerhouse just below Luggate dam. Planned output for

Luggate varies from 90 to 120 Mt^J. The chosen option, option 4, has a

dam at Luggate and a short headrace to a powerhouse, and a dam at
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power canal to the QueensberrY

capaci ty of 210 M['l.

powerhouse, gìvìng an

3.3 .2.I Lu g gate

Hearings for the Luggate water rights took place in Apnil 1985 and

water rights have been'issued. The current commission'ing date is Aprì1

1992 (tnlong 1985).

Luggate dam and associated structures are to be located in a narnow

channel incised by the Clutha River, 3 km downstneam from the present

Luggate Bridge. The dam would be a 35-m-h'igh earth-fill structure, with

a short headnace to a powerhouse 400 m downstneam on the rìght bank of

the river. Lake Luggate would be about 13 km in ìength with an area of

3.9 km2. Ri ver terraces would confine the lake to a w'idth seldom

exceeding 100 m except for a w'iden arm of the lake near Luggate township

(Mi ni stry of Works and Devel opment 1984c) . The thnee turbines w'il I have

a total output of 90 Mt¡,I at a di scharge of 450 m3/s, and a generati ng

potential of 435 G!'lh a year.

In the operation of Luggate, changes 'in output will depend on the

system demand and ava'ilabìlity of water and genenating pìant to meet

that demand. An operatìng range of 2 m will allow for flexibilit'ies in

operating the whole system in times of low f'lows. A spìl1way structure

together w'ith a d'iversion culvert will be built into the base of the

dam. t^lhen Lake Luggate reaches the des'ign flood level, the sp'iì'lway

will be capable of pass'ing a probab'le max'imum flood of 2600 m3/s.
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3.3.2.2 Queensbenry

The nequ'ired approva'l date for Queensberry power station is April

1987, wì th a commi ss'i oni ng date 'i n Ap ri 1 1994. The si te of the

Queensberry dam is undecided at pnesent and wjll depend upon further

geologicaf investìgations at the proposed Maori Point dam s'ite and an

alternative site 6 km upstream (Minìstry of V'lorks and Development

1984c). The dam would be a 36-m-high earth-fill structure, w'ith a power

canal 8.5 km long travers'ing river terraces to the powerhouse. Lake

Queensberry would have an aÍ"ea of 4.4 kn? with water backjng up to the

Luggate dam, but beì ng confi ned wi thi n the exi sti ng ni ve r val I ey . The

.ìake would have an openatìng range of 2 n. The powerhouse, sjtuated

upstream of Gravelly Gu1ly, would have power turbines generating a toba'l

of 180 Mt{ at 450 rn3/s wj th a generat'ing potent'ia1 of 860 GÌ^lh a year'.

The residua.l riven (from the dam to the powerhouse) would be 15 km with

a recomtnended base fl ow of 30 m3/s (Comm'iss j on for the Envi ronment

7982). Queensbenr"y power station wjll discharge jnto the future Lake

Dunstan v'ia a canal , with daì'ly vaniations in flow modjfied by Luggate

power station.

3.3.2.3 Kawarau

As part of the overalì upper Clutha River's development there is a

possi b'i 1 ity of a power scheme on the Kawarau Ri ver. In 1982, an

assessment of devel opment schemes was compl eted and f i ve poss'i b1 e

schemes wene proposed; these varjed between one and thnee dams and

power.houses wj th some schemes 'invol v'ing canal s and tunnel s to the

powerhouses. Output from the schemes ranged fnom 590 GWh (two dams and

associ ated powenhouses ) to f OgO Gt¡lh wi th one dam at G'i bbston and a 1 ong

canal and tunnel system to a powerhouse 23 km downstrearn (Ministry of
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Works and Devel opment 1984b) . The requi red approva'l date for the

Kawanau scheme is April 1991 and the expected commissioning date is in

Apri'ì lggl (N'ini stry of l,,lorks and Development 1984c). However, it i s

poss'ibìe that the scheme may not go ahead, because the Kawarau River

could be preserved as a wild and scenic river. 0n 6 February 1985 ìt

was reported 'i n the otago DaiTg ?jrnes that Gove rnment had made a

deci si on to pneserve the Kawarau Rì ver agai nst any hydt'o-electri c

development. "The Minister's statement sa'id the Kawarau Rì ver wil I be

protected for its entire length above the confluence w'ith Lake Dunstan

wh'ich wiII be cneated when Cìyde Dam is completed." At the time of

writing there has been no appfication for a water conservation notice,

which would be the first step in the procedures to retain the Kawarau in

its present state.

3.3.3 Impact on Fìsheries

There is a mixed population of salmonids in the Clutha Riven above

Clyde (rainbow trout, brown trout, and qu'innat salmon). Apart from some

necru'itment from upstream lakes, Lake Dunstan and any further upstream

r"eservoi rs wi l.ì have to be sel f suf f i ci ent i n productì on of juveni'le

fi sh on the shortfal ì suppl emented by hatchery stocks. Downstream

mov'ing qu'innat salmon are considered to contribute to anadromous stocks

of quinnat salmon'in the lower riven and higher mortalìt'ies of fish will

occur wi th thei r passage through furthen turbi nes on over spì ì lways.

The greatest ìmpact on fìsheries values of Clyde dam wjll be the change

from a river to a lake environment, but a new pnoductìve lake fishery

should develop given the extensìve l'ittoral zones, high water quaì'ity,

and fai rly smal I drawdown.

Hutchinson (I977) suggested that more efficient management can

achieved by treati ng the new I ake as a di screte fi shery and

be

by
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supplementany artificial stocking as necessary. The Department of

Internal Affa'i rs concl uded that a f i sh hatchery woul d be requi red to

ma'intain adequate fish stocks in Lake Dunstan and upstream reservoirs

because exist'ing spawning facjlit'ies were limited (Adams I977). The

department intends to manage the hydro lake fisheries in favour of the

more readily caught specìes of salmonìd - rainbow tnout and quinnat

salmon. Provision of a suitable hatchery by NZE was included as a

condit'ion in the Clyde dam water rìghts (National Waten and Soìl

Conser"vation 0nganisation 1979).

The exì sti ng Wanaka hatchery has i nsuffj c'i ent capaci ty to sati sfy

the Clutha Valley Development requÍrements so a new hatchery is proposed

to provi de for the projected needs of the Southern Lakes Wi I dl i fe

Conservancy as well. In partìcular the hatchery 'is required to stock

Lake Dunstan as a requinement of the C'lutha Development (Clyde Dam)

Empowering Act 1982 (Minìstry of tJorks and Development 1984c). Several

possìbìe s'ites have been considened (Minìstry of Wonks and Development

1982a) and a s j te at I'lye Creek (Lake Wakati pu ) i s currently beì ng

evaluated by government.

There are substanti al spawni ng possi bi I i ti es i n the Li ndi s Ri ver.

If the low summen flows of the Lind'is could be augmented from upstream

dams (Ministry of l^lorks and Development I982a) and the'intakes could be

screened, the Li ndi s has the potenti al to prov'ide most, i f not al I , the

spawn'ing requi rements of Lake Dunstan. For such reaSonS, 'it has been

suggested that the need for a hatchery be reviewed (0tago Catchment

Board and Reg'ionaì Water Board 1985b) .
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3.4 Lower Clutha (Potential 0ptions)

A report on the potentìal of the hydro-electric development of the

whole Clutha River was pub'lished in L97I ("The Henderson Report") after

whi ch the government deci ded to confì ne i nvesti gati ons to the

devel opment of the nì ven above Roxburgh. Howeven, i n 1980 the

government authorised renewed invest'igatìons of the lower Clutha area,

provided that proposals ensured a minimum of flooding of agrìcultural

and hort'icultural land and that work on sites known to 'involve

consi derabl e impacts on farml and shoul d cease. The hydno-el ectri c

potentìaì of the lower Clutha River was then estimated at 550 Mtll or

2500 Gtalh a year (Jones 1981) . Engi neerì ng j nvestj gatì ons by the

Min'istry of Works and Development commenced in early 1981.

Four separate schemes have been proposed fon the area between

Roxburgh and Tuapeka Mouth, to utilise the ava'ilable head of 64 m. All

schemes involve a sen'ies of two to four dams with the tailwatens of an

upstream dam discharging into the lake, formed by the dam'immediately

downstream. The first dam, a low dam at Dumbarton Rock, is common to

all schemes. Below this there are choices of two low dams (at Beaumont

and Tuapeka), three low dams (at Beaumont, B'irch Island, and Tuapeka),

or a single high dam at Tuapeka or Birch Island. Characteristics and

data for each scheme ane shown on Table 3 and the proposed dam sites ane

shown on Fì9. 6.
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Max¡mum Ta i lwater Net head for Mean f low for Lake Operating Operating lnstal led Total
Dam slte lake level level (m) generation generation are^a storgge range capacify capacify

Scherne location (m) (a.s.l. ) (a.s. l. )r (m) (m',/sec) (kmz) (x 109nr) (m) MV'l Mlll

TABLE 3. Proposed hydro-electric schemes for lower Clufha River

Dumbarton 85.0 ó9.0 14.0 496 2.0 4.0 2 110
Rock

A Beaumont 69.0 42.0 24.5 504 10.6 21.2 2 200

Tuapeka 42.0 22.0 18.5 508 9.2 18.4 2 145
( low)

Dumbarton 85.0 69.0 14.0 496 2.0 4.0 2 110
Rock

Tuapeka 69.0 22.0 45.5 508 32.0 64.0 2 365
(h igh)

Dumbarfon 85.5 69.0 14.0 496 2.O 4.0 2 110
Rock

Bi rch 69.0 32.0 36.5 507 23.5 47.0 2 3OO

lsland

Dumbarton 85.5 69.0 14.0 496 2.0 4.0 2 11o
Rock

D Beaunont 69.0 42.o 24.5 504 10.6 21.2 2 200

Bi rch 42.0 50.0 9.5 507 3.2 6.4 2 80
lsland

Tuapeka 5O.O 22.0 6.5 508 5.0 6.0 2 50

455

475

410

440

(tl
O

x Da+a from Ministry of Works and Development 1984a and Jowell 1984.
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FIGURE 6. Proposed schemes for lovver Clutha hydro-electric development.Fisheries environmental report no. 76 (1986)
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3.4.1 Scheme A

At Dumbarton Rock, a low dam would be constructed with an 1l-m-high

concrete canal inlet from which a 4.5-km-long canal would lead to a

powerhouse at Teviot. The cana.l would pass across Teviot Flats on the

left bank of the Cjutha River. The lake would be fai rly smal 1 (2.0 m2)

and narrow, confined mainly wìthin the exìstìng niver bed and extending

upstream to Roxbungh powerhouse. There would be some inundation of

p resent backwate rs and P'i nde rs Po nd.

Scheme A has two further dams at Beaumont and Tuapeka Mouth.

Beaumont dam would be concrete (27 m hjgh) with a powerhouse dìrectly

below the dam and immediately downstream of the Beaumont Gorge. The

lake that would form (tO.O km2¡ would extend upstream mostìy w'ithl'n the

exi sti ng r"i venbed to the dam at Dumbanton Rock. However it woul d

inundate about 600 ha, includ'ing the Island Block Flats and river fIats

downstneam of Millers Flat.

The thjrd dam, at Tuapeka Mouth, would be a low concrete one (20 m

h'igh) with an associated powerhouse. The lake formed would have an area

of 9.2 knZ and would be confined to the river bed upstreatn of the Clutha

dams (6 km south of Beaumont), but about 500 ha of low flats downstneam

of the Clutha Downs would be inundated.

3.4.2 Scheme B

The second dam in this scheme is a sing'le 47-m-hìgh concrete dam at

Tuapeka Mouth and has an associated powerhouse. It would form a lake

w'ith an area of 3? kn? inundatìng about 200 ha including Beaumont and

all the river flats up to and including Island Block. Thjs scheme would

generate the most power of the three (475 Mt^l).
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3.4.3 Scheme C

The second dam'in this scheme is a single 37-m-hìgh concrete dam at

Bi nch Island, with an associated powerhouse. The site at Bi nch Island

has yet to be identified, but 'it would be desirable to place the dam

upstr.eam of Birch Island in order to pneserve the island which is of

botanjcal jnterest. The lake formed by this dam would have an area of

23.5 km? and would inundate Beaumont Flats, Island Block Flats, and all

I ow ly i ng fI ats between Beaumont and Bi r^ch Is I and. In total about

1500 ha would be inundated.

3.4.4 Scheme D

Scherne D 'is an opt'ion whi ch pnovì des I east i nundat j on of margi nal

land. In common with Scheme A, Scheme D has dams at Dumbarton Rock and

Beaumont; downstneam of this the scheme has two small dams at Bìrch

Island and Tuapeka respectively. In addition, Scheme D has the river

flats at Island Block separated off by a poìder.

The difference between schemes B and C is the s'ite of the lowermost

dam. Scheme B with the dam at Tuapeka Mouth, w1ll cause the largest

amount of land to be inundated (about 2100 ha). Both schemes (B and C)

woul d 'i nundate the townshi p of Beaumont and the ri ven fl ats up to

Ettri ck, and both woul d have si gni fi cant envi ronmental impacts.

Scheme C would preserve Bìrch Island. Scheme D (wìth four dams) would

jnundate the least area of any scheme. Howeven, it is liable to be the

least attractjve economìca1ìy as 'it incorporates the construction of

f our separate powerhouses and dams. Scheme B 'is the most attract'ive

from an engineering poìnt of view because it has the largest generating

capac'ity (475 MW) , whereas Scheme C represents an underut'il'isati on of
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the available energy between Roxburgh and Tuapeka (genenating capacity

of 410 MW) and would be justified onìy jf it is considened important to

pnesenve Bj nch Isl and. As the Dumbarton Rock powerhouse nequi res

diversjon of water into a power cana1, a resìdual flow'in the natural

ri ver channel wou.ìd almost certai n1y be requi ned.

3.4.5 0perating Regìme

It'is envisaged that the chain of powenhouses and neservoirs on the

maìn stem Clutha Riven wìll be operated as a system sjmilar to the chain

of stations on the t¡Ja'ikato Riven. This would mean that the stations

would openate together and follow the demand for electricity generation,

except that the lowermost powerhouse could be openated to minimise

vari atì ons ì n downstream ri ver f l ows. The l¡,lai kato cha'in i s operated so

that ìarge flow fluctuations of the upstream stations are successfully

regulated using the storage downstream. A sim'ilar operation in the

Clutha River has been proposed (Jowett 1984) with the lower Clutha R'iver

powenhouses being operated in conjunction with Clyde and Roxburgh.

Reduced fluctuations in d'ischarge than those that presently occur from

Roxbungh, are desirable because the present Roxburgh regìme is thought

to detrimental ly affect the downstream fì shery values, ôS wel I aS

possì b'ly affecti ng channeì erosi on, mouth i nstabi ì i ty, and draì nage

pattenns near the mouth. To achieve a flow regime similar to that of

inflows to Roxburgh, the level of the most downstream lake would

fluctuate more than levels ìn upstream lakes. Jowett (1984) calculated

that compìete re-regulation could be ach'ieved within the 2 m openatìng

negìme currently proposed.

0perati onal ly Dumbanton Rock woul d fol I ow the same pattenn as

Roxburgh and would use the small amount of storage available to absorb
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small d'ifferences between the outflow of the two. Below Dumbarton Rock

the amount of storage avaìlable for re-regulat'ion varies from

33.6 x 106m3 for Scheme D to 64 x 106m3 for Scheme B (h'igh dam at

Tuapeka). A 1ike1y operating strategy is that Cìyde, Roxburgh, and

Dumbarton Rock, would operate in tandem following the South Island load

pattern with a sim'ilar tw'ice dai ìy peak generation. Load patterns could

be re-regulated by the downstream neservoirs in any of the four schemes.

The difference between them'is the resenvoir level fluctuation caused by

ne-regulation. Pickford (1985) has modelled the effect of three

oper.ating strategies (tota1 re-negulat'ion, operation l'ike Roxburgh, and

a compnomise between these two) on downstream discharges.

In Scheme A, re-regul at'ion coul d be achi eved by a f ai rìy smal 
'l 

I ow

dam (Tuapeka) generatì ng at a fai r ìy I ow constant rate resuì ti ng i n

ìarge lake level fluctuations. Scheme B, the Tuapeka high dam, would

have the least fluctuat'ion of lake level, but much water would be used

for flow re-regulation and electricity generat'ion would be committed to

constant load. Scheme C, with a high dam at Bi rch Island, 'is an

i ntenmedi ate optì on wi th 'i ntenmedi ate I ake I evel fl uctuati ons and

generating capabilities. In Scheme D, re-regulat'ion would require

manìpu'lation of levels of both Tuapeka and Bìrch Island reservoirs.

4. LOI,IER CLUTHA STUDY AREA

4.1 Land Use

¡¡ithjn the study area most'intensive agricultural actìv'itìes, major

settlements, and most 'individual farms are concentrated along the flat

land 'immediately adjacent to the Clutha River.
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Ag¡i culture i n the I ower Cl utha va'l 1 ey varj es from extensi ve

pastoral fanmi ng i n the hì gher countny to i ntens'ive (honti cuì tura'l )

fanmìng of the lowen 1yÍng river flats. The hìgh country pasture and

steep sided valleys are used for extensive sheep gnazing. Horticulture

(orchands and market gardeni ng) i s concentnated i n the Coal Creek,

Dumbarton, Ettrìck, Mi I lers F1 at, and Beaumont regions alongsìde the

Clutha River, wjth most ot'chards being situated on the west s'ide.

Because of the wanm semi -cont'inental cl'imate of Central 0tago thi s i s

one of 0tago's ìargest orchardìng districts and a major apricot growìng

area in New Zealand. A 'lange variety of fruìt js grown including

peaches, nectarìnes, chenries, berry fruit, appleS, and pearS. Rainfall

is suffic'ient to prevent severe drought, but irrigation is required for

these crops.

Between Beaumont and Tuapeka Mouth, the Clutha River flows past the

Beaumont and Rankleburn State Forests. Beaumont State Forest covers an

area of 6914 ha and was planted between 1928 and 1932; Rankleburn State

For"est covers 11 234 ha and was pìanted between 1957 and 1959. Both

f orests contai n a m'ixture of i nd'igenous and exoti c specì es and ane

planted on the steep eros'ion-prone, east fac'ing sìopes of the Blue

Mounta'in Range (Sheppard, Rout and Kearsley 1983).

Settlements are close to the Clutha R'iver, with Roxburgh being the

largest and also the major senvice centre in the study area. Roxburgh

(township, hydro townsh'ip, and Roxburgh east) had a populat'ion of 758 in

1981 (data in Minìstry of Works and Development 1984a). Millers Flat ìs

the second largest township with a population of 230, then Tuapeka, with

a population of I28 and Beaumont with a population of 110. There are

smal I settlements at Ettrick, Tuapeka Mouth, Raes Junctìon, and

Dumbarton.
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The only 'industries in the anea ane Harl'iwich's coal pìant at Coal

Creek and industrjes related to horticulture. The Central 0tago Fnu'it

Company cannery 'is situated midway between Roxburgh hydro township and

Roxburgh (on State Hi ghway 8). Darlings Fruìt Juìces factory is

located at Ettnick and the New Zealand Apple and Pear Manketing Board

have a depot there.

In the 75 km study area, four road bridges cross the Clutha Riven at

the fo1'low'ing places - Roxburgh hydro, Roxbut^gh, Millers Flat and

Beaumont. Thene i s an operatì ng swì ng brì dge at Ri gney and an

'i nf requent punt at Tuapeka.

4.2 Physìcal Descript'ions and Hydtology

4.2.I Lake Roxburgh

About B0% of the inflow into Lake Roxbungh is contributed by the

three source lakes (Jowett and H'icks 1981). The head of Lake Roxburgh

'i s at the Cl utha-Manuheri ki a confI uence. The Manuheni ki a Ri ver has a

mean annual flow of tS m3/s (Murray 1975) wh'ich is only 3% of the total

flow at Roxburgh. Tnibutanies entering the lake ane very small and have

no discernable effect on the flow at Roxburgh (that iS, the flow at the

Clutha-Manuherikia confuence is v'irtually the same as that at Roxburgh).

Si nce formati on i n 1956 Lake Roxbu rgh has acted as a trap fon

sediment being brought down by the Clutha River. An average of 2.89

million tonnes of sediment is transported annually into the lake of

which 1.85 mill'ion tonnes (63%) is deposited (Thompson 1976). Jowett

and Hicks (198I) caìculated an average annual rate of deposition of 1.46

* 1g6¡3/year between 1961 and lg7g, but 2.77 x 106m3 of sedìment was

deposited between 1978 and 1979 because of the 1978 Qctober flood.
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Suspended sediment enten'ing Lake Roxburgh has been sampled by Jowett

and Hj cks (1981). It was found that at the Manuherì ki a-Cl utha

confluence, 3% of the suspended sediment came from the Manuherikia

Ri ver, with the nema'i nden from the Cl utha Rj ver. 0f the sediment

deri ved from the Cl utha Ri ver , L% came from the catchment between

Alexandna and the Kawarau-Clutha confluence, 88% from the Kawarau River

and B/" from the Clutha Riven above the Kawarau-Clutha confluence.

As a nesult of siltat'ion and deposition of sediment 'in Lake

Roxburgh, the lake volume has been decreasing (Table 4). Although it

was originalìy est'imated that the lake would take 150 years to silt up

(Wi nter" 1964) , there has been a reduct'ion i n volume of 4+% i n only 29

yea rs .

TABLE 4. Lake Roxburgh voìumes from siltation surveys

Date

Lake volume

106m3

Decrease (106m3¡

(change in voìume)

Average annual rate
of depositìon 196¡3/year

Jun 1956

Jul 1961

Jul 1970

Jul I974

Jul 1978

Feb 1979

117.18

r0r.24

87.26

82.43

78.4r

75.64

1 5.94

i3.98

4.83

4.02

2.7 7

3. 19

1.55

t.2r

i.00

4.7 r

Data from Thompson 1976, Jowett and Hicks 1981, Mìnìstry of Wonks and
Devel opment (pers. comm. ) .

Much of the sediment enters the lake as silt wh'ich settles out when

the tunbulence is not vigorous enough to maintain it in suspens'ion. At
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the upstream end of Lake Roxbungh, where the water is faìnìy turbulent

and the velocity greatest, the deposited material is coarse sand and

langer gnained materiaì, whereas downstream towards the dam whene the

lake is deeper and less tunbulent the deposited material is fine silt.

Thompson (1976) found that Lake Roxburgh ìs trapping incoming sed'iment

with gnaìn size larger than 0.01 mm and that finer grained sediment

passes right through the lake. At the head of the lake an extensive

delta formation has resulted from the considerable loads of silt canried

by the river. Transjtion from a rjver to a lake env'ironment is evident

at Gonge Creek tributary where the lake becomes more open and the water

veloc'ity decreases (Shand and Biggs 1985).

Monthly water temperature profì1es (temperatures recorded at depth

jntervals of 1 m) were recorded at the nonthenn end of the rocks between

Flag Beach and McKenz'ies Bay during the study period (Table 5). A

seasonal range from 7.6"C to 16.8'C was recorded. These temperatunes

show a slightly highen maximum temperature than those recorded at

Roxburgh dam (Fig. 7) probably because the dam temperatures are recorded

at 0900 h whereas the tjme when the profiles were taken was genenaììy

laten than this and some surface warming'in the lake is evident from

data 'in Winter (1964). There was very little variation w'ith depth

(maximum decrease'in temperature with depth reconded was 0.4'C) and no

evi dence of a thermocl i ne. Throughout the l ake the wateris wel l mi xed,

and because of the short residence t'ime (1.54 days) the water does not

have ìong enough to deveìop any temperature stratification. These

results are s'im'ilar to those of Winter (i964) except she recorded a

sììght ventical temperature grad'ient on one veny hot calm day, when the

temperature of 2L.5"C at the surface decreased to 17.5oC at a depth of

30 m, though there was no evidence of a thermocline.
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Temperature profiles of Lake
December 1983 - 0ctober 1984

Roxbur"gh at Fl ag Beach,

Date

Air
t emp e ratu re

OC

l¡late n
temperature oC

1m 5mSu rface 10m

1983

B Dec

1984

10 Jan

6 Man

3 Apr

1 May

29 May

25 Jun

24 Jul

21 Aug

18 Sep

26 }ct

24.0

r5.7

16.1

18.8

9.5

8.2

14.9

i0.0

12.4

15.0

23.3

15.3

16.8

16. 1

15. 1

12.0

9.5

7.7

7.6

9.4

9.7

12.0

15. 1

16.8

16.2

15.0

12.l

9.6

7.6

7.3

9.2

9.6

11. 8

14.9

16.6

16.2

14.8

12.L

9.5

7.6

7.3

9.1

9.6

rt.7

14.8

16 .4

16.2

14.7

12.7

9.5

7.5

7.3

9.0

9.6

11.6

Waten quaìity of Lake Roxburgh'is h'igh (Uavies-Col1ey 1985) and ve¡y

similar to that 'in the lower Clutha River (sect'ion 4.2.2). Lake

Roxburgh 'is olìgotroph'ic with low nitnogen and phosphorus

concentrat'ions. The only qua'lity f ikely to 'impa'ir some uses of the

water is the high turbidity and lange amount of suspended sediment, much

of which settles out in Lake Roxburgh.
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Secchi di sk transparencì es were measured at monthly 'i nterval s i n

Lake Roxburgh by Davìes-Colley (1985) (from November 1982 unt'i1 January

1984) and by FRD (fnom December 1983 to October 1984). The mean value

over this period was 1.31 m (mìnimum 0.3 m, maximum 2.78 n, n = 23).

Howeven, it should be noted that the minimum value (0.3 m) was recorded

i n September 1983 after fl oods had caused di sti nct dj scol ou ratj on . A

single reading of 5.0 m was recorded in April 1970 (Gneen 1975) whjch js

consi derably hi ghen than any others necorded. Such readi ngs woul d

suggest a shal low euphotìc zone for significant plant gnowth, whìch

would be langely withìn the avenage daily range of water level (0.76 m).

However, the scattering effect of light by the suspended sed'iment means

that the euphotic zone is about 10m (Davies-Col'ley 1985) which

conresponds to the greatest depth of macrophyte beds (Shand and Bìggs

1eB5).

4.2.2 C'ìutha Ri ven Mainstem

Although the Clutha Riven'is a single channel river there are a few

major braids and some mjnor ones which appear only at tìmes of low flow.

For example in the vicìnìty of Roxburgh golfcourse there ane two bra1ds

which are both dewatered daily by fluctuating f'lows, whereas larger side

channels such as at Birch Island and one behind Mayds Island are always

f1 owi ng. Shi ng1 e and gravel banks are exposed throughout the study

neach during t'imes of low flow.

Immed'iately below Roxburgh dam there is a deep ponding area after

which the njver moves over outcrops of bedrock which cneate eddies and

small waves. The river flows through a gorge area (Beaumont Gorge) from

Rigney to Beaumont. Midway between Canadian Stream and Raes Creek to

the conf'ìuence of the Clutha and Beaumont Rivers there is an area of
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wh'ite waten which is masked at high flows. At Tuapeka the rìver bed

wi dens and there are fewer rapi ds, ri ff1 es, and eddi es than furthen

upstream. For most of the Clutha River's length'in the study area the

n'iver banks are lined with willows, except around Rigney and Beaumont.

At Beaumont on the night hand side of the river there is the Beaumont

State Forest and on the left hand side, from above Birch Island to just

above the confluence of the Clutha and Blackcleugh Burn, native beeches

I'ine the ni ver.

The Clutha Rjver provides several d'ifferent habitat types in this

anea which have been defined by Biggs and Shand (1985) as (with

pencentage of total area in brackets) ma'in channel (76.0%), backwaters

(0.9%), bra'ids and riffles (2.1%), shoulders (6.3%), silty wìllow-lined

banks (7 .O%), bedrock (7 .3%), and tributaries (0.47").

4.2.2.I Hyd rol ogy

The flow of the Clutha River shows a seasonal pattern of lower flows

duri ng the wi nter and hi ghen f I ows dut''ing 
.ìate spring and early summer.

However, the flow regime has been substantial ly altered wìth the

jnstallatìon of the Lake Hawea contnol structure. Mean monthly fìows at

Roxburgh for 26 years before Hawea was controlled (pre-Hawea) and 26

years afterwands (post-Hawea) can be seen on Fig. 8. Although mean

annual fIows, pre-Hawea and post-Hawea are veny sim'iIar (486 m3/s and

499 m3/s respectively), the monthly dìstributìon of flows has altered.

Pre-Hawea summer flows from December to April are hìgher than those

post-Hawea, but pre-Hawea winten flows from May to October are lower.

This is to be expected as Lake Hawea is used to store high spt'ing-summer

flows and augment low winter flows.
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In Fìg. 9, the mean monthly flows at Roxburgh for the 2 study years

have been compared to an "average" year (mean monthly fIows 1959-84).

The figure shows that flows during 1983 and 1984 were very atypìca1.

Qver the 2 years, al I fl ows except for 3 months (Ap rì ì ' May, and

September 1984) were h'igher than those of the average year. Notably the

Januar^y 1983 f I ow was al most twice the avenage f or that month and the

spring flows in both years were substantia'lly greater than average. The

mean annual flows of lO4 m3/s and 611 m3/s respect'iveìy for 1983 and

1984 were considerably greater than the average annual flow of 499 m3/s.

Si mi I arly, the annual range 'i n fl ows of 601 m3/s and 6+O m3/s

nespectìve1y for 1983 and 1984 was more than two and a half times the

average range.

The minimum mean month'ly flow recorded at Roxbungh was 140 m3/s in

July 1930. However, since Lake Hawea has been contnolled, the mìnìmum

mean monthly flow has been 2Ig n3/s for July 1978. From the flow

duration curve fon post-Roxburgh flows, flows less than Z0O m3/s occur

for less than 15% of the time and flows less than 120 m3/s occur" for

less than 4% of the time. As low flov',s create probìems for pump-water

supplies fnom the river there is an agreement that the min'imum flow from

Roxburgh powerhouse will be 1OO m3/s from May to August and 150 m3/s

from September to April (0tago Catchment Board and Reg'ional Waten Board

1e85b).

The van'iable discharges from Roxburgh powerhouse result in varying

r.i ve¡ f I ows and I evel s downstream. The range 'i n mean dai 'ly ta'i lwater

levels at Roxburgh (r'ecorded once pen houn) for the peniod March 1983 to

February 1985 is 3.45 m. Unden a typ'ical weekday load regime, taìlwater

I eve.ls vary f rom 84.8 m (60 Mt^l output) to 8l .2 n (220 Mt^l) and maximum
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output (320 Mt^l) gi ves a I evel of 88.6 m (Roxburgh powerhouse personnel ,

per.s . comm. ) . Thus f nom m'i n'imum to max'imum I oad the conrespondi ng

'increase 'in water level jmmed'iately downstream is 3.8 m. Spi'lìway

d'ischarges cause furthelincneases 'in water level, but because values

fon the total discharge (powerhouse plus spillway) and waten leve'l do

not correlate we11, it is difficult to predict river leve'ls when

spì 1ì ì ng 'is taki ng pl ace.

tlater level data were also obta'ined from a continuous recorder

operated by Mì ni stry of l,lorks and Devel opment at M'i I I ens Fl at f rom

Apriì 1983 to January 1984. 0ver this period the maxjmum range in

water level was 2.72 n. A linear regnession of mean daiìy levels, s

(i n mm) agai nst mean da'ily di scharge at Roxburgh, * ('i n m3/s ) for the

months of May and October 1984 gave the equation s = 2.142 x + 851.494

w'ith a correlat'ion coeffic'ient of 0.99. Assuming a typìcal daily r"ange

in dischange of 130 - 720 n3/s (calculated from Fig. 9.1, Otago Regional

Water Board 1980), these flows corr"espond to a range of I.26 m 'in river

level at Mjllers Flat, a reduction of about 2.5 n heìght in the 21 km

from Roxburgh dam.

4.2.2.2 t'later Temperatures

Water tempenatures are recorded daily at Roxburgh dam at 0900 h.

Mean monthly temperatures for the peniod March 1983 to February 1985 are

shown in Fig.7. Qver the 2 years there was a seasonal range of 1l"C

from a minimum 5oC to a maximum of 16'C. Although summer temperatures

wer.e simi'lar, the 1983 autumn and wìnter temperatures wene about 2o

cooler than those for 1984.
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4.2.2.3 Water Quality

The overall water qua'lity of the lower Clutha River is described as

high. Davìes-Colley (1985) surveyed the waten quaìity of the lower

Clutha R'iver and found it to have the fo11owìng charactenistics:

d'issolved oxygen levels are very close to saturatìon, pH is usually'in

the range of 7-9, the nutnient status ìs close to a pr"'istjne state, and

the fairly hìgh turb'idity is the only quality 1ìke1y to impair some

waten uses.

4.2.3 Tributaries

The tnibutaries 'in the study area ane shown in Fig. 10. Physìcal

surveys of selected reaches of the 12 tributaries 'indicated were carried

out by FRD as part of a project to fi nd out the trout and salmon

spawni ng potenti a1 of these waterways (Jel lyman i n prep) . In addi t'ion

the Al exandra and Duned'in branches of MI'JD carried out 2-monthly f I ow

gaugings (p1us temperature, oxygen, and pH measurements) at the e'ight

tributaries indicated'in Table 6. Three tributaries of varyìng sizes

and charactens wef'e selected for monthly fisheries surveys, namely,

Bengen Burn, Tìma Burn, and Talla Burn. Estimates of flow were made for

the Benger Burn onìy; these est'imates were nnde by multiplying the

c ross-secti onal area t'imes the surf ace vel ocì ty by a factor of 0.77

(appropniate correction factor supplied by Ministt"y of Works and

Devel opment, A1 exandra) .
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FIGURE 10. The study area with tributarìes surveyed by FRD underlined.
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Ma'in tributaries w'ith'in the
stream gradient and length,

study area - catchment area,
and flow (mean and range)

Tri butary
Catchment
area (fmZ¡

Length (km)
ma'in channel

Fl ow (m3/sec)
f'an ge

mean (no. of obs.)
Ave rage
g radi ent

Coal Creek

Crossans
C reek

Tevi of Ri ven*

Bengen Burn*

Ti ma Burn*

Tal I a Burn*

Canadi an
St ream

Beaumont*
Ri ven

Low Bunn

Ca nsons*
St ream

Bl ackcl eugh*
Bu rn

Tuapeka*
Ri ver

2T.27

5.1 1

313.0 0

7 4.00

43.00

116.00

7 .45

68.0

2t.46

17.00

446.00

254.00

0.095

0.044

1 .48

0.0 32

0.052

0.0 55

0.099

0.0 44

0.055

0.082

0.0 52

0.0 17

6.7

1.4

44.0

19.7

9.9

10.0

4.3

18.9

10.6

6.3

14.0

40.2

0.L9 - 0.72
0.5 (4)

0.6 - 0.22
0.14 (2)

1.51 - 11.51
6 .23 (17 )

0.0174 - tt.732
r.05s2 (20)

0.095 - 0.93
0.424 (7 )

0.9905 - 6.0
2.6e (e)

0.14 - 0.17
0.155 (2)

1.07 - 1.93
r.32 (7 )

0.14 - 0.25
0.1e 5 (2)

0.102 - 1.289
0.3 63 (e )

0.304 - 2.33
0.825 (e)

0.58 - 4.9 56
1.8 55 (e )

Flow data obtained from MtlD Alexandra and Dunedin, and present study.

* Tributaries gauged reguìanly by MlAlD, Alexandra and Dunedin.
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Catchment areas and 1 engths of tri butari es are summari sed i n

Table 6. Three catchments (Teviot River, Blackcleugh Burn, and Tuapeka

River) account for three-quanters of the total catchment area. However,

the collective catchment areas and fIows of alI tributanies are sma.ll in

nelat'ion to the Clutha River as a who1e, that ìs, the total catchment

area of all tributan'ies is only 6.5% of the comp'lete Clutha River

catchment and the combined mean flow from the trjbutaries (15.8 13/s)

contributes only 37" of the total Clutha River mean flow.

0n the whole, water quality of the tributaries in the study area'is

reasonably high. Davies-Coì1ey (1984) suggested that the tributaries

ane di lute, or very d'ilute soft waters wh'ich ane qu'ite di st'inct 'in

character f rom the I ower Cl utha Ri ven i tsel f . The most d'ist'inct'ive

feature of the tributaries of the left bank'is a ye1ìow colouration

caused by dìssolved humic substances derived from boggy upland drainage.

pH was recorded for the eight tributaries during the study period and'in

generaì was found to be neutral to sìight'ly alkaline. Fon the

Blackcleugh Burn, four pH read'ings were taken and one value of 8.6 was

recorded wheneas the others averaged 7.5. This was the most alkal'ine pH

necorded. The lowest pH reading was 6.0 recorded from the Beaumont

Ri ver, but the other readi ngs for the Beaumont Ri ven averaged 7 .5.

Measunements of d'issolved oxygen taken during summer were all found to

be oven 105% saturation except for the Tuapeka Rìver which had a mean

value of 95.3%.

4.2.3 .I Coal Creek

Coal Creek arises from h'iIIs east of the UmbrelIa Mountains and

flows in a north-west direction and for most of its length. It is a

tumbl ì ng stneam (F'ig. 11) . It i s joi ned by hlashpool Cneek about 1 km
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FIGURE 11. Upper Coal Creek.

before it enters the Cl utha Ri ver, below which, it passes through

Harljwich's coal plant. Below the coal pìant, benth'ic ìnvertebrates

were noted as bei ng far fewer, almost certai nly because of the

coal-fines covering extens'ive areas of the substrate. The lower pont'ion

of the cneek'is quite overgrown with willows, briar, and gorse, but in

the upper portìon it'is more open with lower vegetation (Fig. 12).

4.2,3.2 Crossans Creek

Crossans Creek, at 1.4 km long is the smallest of the tributaries

surveyed in the study area. It 'is spring fed and flows through quite

flat farmìand, but the gradient js steeper near the creek's confluence

with the Clutha River. Abundant macrophytes and bottom fauna make it a

good nursery stream for trout.
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FIGURE 12. Coal Creek below S.H.8 bridge.

4.2.3.3 Teviot Riven

The Teviot Riven flows south through barren hill countny into a

swampy basjn between the Lammenlaw and Lammermoor Ranges; th'is basin

has been dammed to form Lake Onslow. From the lake the river flows

west to the Clutha River; in the lower 4 km the substrate is main'ly

boulders and the gradient'is steep (Fig. 13). In this part of the river

the flow is contnolled by the powerhouse (F'ig. 14).

There are several dams and powerhouses on the river which make up a

hydro and irrigation complex w'ith Lake 0nslow as a neservo'ir (F'ig. 15).

The scheme was first constructed in 1924 with a capacity of 0.6 Mt^l. The

Teviot Bridge power station was added in 1972. 0n 30 October 1982, an

extended scheme was commiss'ioned. This consjsted of a new concrete dam,

4 m h'igher than the old stone structure, which increased the lake area
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f rom 367 ha to 834 ha (Tonki n 1982) . An add'it'ional powerhouse (Tevi ot

"4" ) was added to the exi sti ng Tevi of Bri dge stati on and a new

powerhouse (Tevi of "8" ) was buj lt upstneam. The total generati ng

capacity of the scheme is 11.9-12 MW.

Lake 0nslow supports a brown trout fìshery of considerable negiona'l

importance. To reach the Clutha Riven, trout mov'ing downstream would

have to negotiate the dam at the 1ake, smaller dams, and then from one

to three powerhouses. Alternatively they would have to negot'iate the

resì dual riven. Consequent'ly 'it ì s unl i kely that trout f rom Lake 0nsl ow

contribute significantly to the Clutha rìver stocks. A comb'ination of

the power scheme and steep rocky nature of the residual river has

resulted'in dramatically reduced spawning facilitìes in the river for

Clutha River salmon'ids.

The area of the river above the powerhouse to the first dam is known

to dry up at t'imes, owing to the water abstraction for ìrrigation and

t he powe n scheme (F'i g. 11) .

The water quality is quite h'igh with d'issolved oxygen at satunation

values and the pH ìs ver"y s1ìghtly alkaline.

4.2.3.4 Bengen Bunn

The Benger Bunn (Fi gs. 16 and i7) 'is a med'ium-s'ized and clear stneam

f1owìng from the Stnonach Range to the south bank of the Clutha River at

Ettrick. It has two branches - a ma'in branch 20 km long (with a gorge

section about 5 km from the mouth and just above the confluence with the

south branch) and a south branch 7 km ìong. Both bnanches then flow

thnough farmland. Filamentous algae are common throughout the stream,

but macrophytes are confined to the mouth. The outlet is affected by

Clutha River backwash, owing to the fluctuating riven levels.
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FIGURE 13. Tev'iot River (res'idua1 niver above powerhouse).

FIGURT 14. Tev'iot River powerhouse.
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FIGIJRE 15. Schematìc diagnam of the Teviot River powen scheme.
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FIGURE 16. Benger Burn, m'iddle reach.

FIGURE 17. Benger Burn, lower reach.
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Du¡ing the study period the Benger Burn was electric fished monthly

at two study sites (each 100 m ìong), immedìately upstream of the Moa

Flat Road br"idge and State Highway 8 bridge respectively. Flows were

cal cul ated and temperatures necorded. Over the 2 summers when

temperatures wer"e recorded (Fi g. 18) the mean monthìy temperature 'in the

Benger Burn exceeded temperatures in the Tima Burn and Carsons Stream by

several degrees. The maximum temperature necorded, 22.8oC, i S

considenab'ly above the optimum temperature for trout.

The stream ìs ephemeral and from local information it has been known

to dny up fnom the Normans Road Bridge to the outlet to the Cjutha

Riven. The Otago Accl'imatisat'ion Society had to carry out fish salvages

in L947, !949,1950, 1952 and in 1954 because of the stream dryìng out

during the summen. It did not dry up during summer of 1983-84' but'in

1985 ìt was dry from mid Febnuary unt'il mìd May.

The Benger Bunn is a "fIashy" stneam, subject to frequent shont-tenm

floods especìal1y during late summer to autumn. At present the Moa

Flat Road Bridge js be'ing neplaced to cope with the "100 year fIood".

At the time of wrìtìng the rìver flood channel had been stnaìghtened

above and below the existìng bridge, willows had been pulled out for

100 m in either dìrection from the bridge, and new piles placed across

the stream. The normal fIow channel had been divented and stra'ightened.

As a result of construction of the new brìdge, about 800 m3 of gravel js

be'i ng removed from the fl ood channel . The removal of substrate,

buììdozing, and debris enten'ing the stream have caused a temporany loss

of habitat for all aquatic fauna. Discuss'ions have been held with the

contractolin an attempt to ensure that i nstream works are kept to a

minimum dur"ing the autumn-winten salmonid spawning season.
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The Benger Burn is an important spawning tributary for salmon and

brown trout (Pack and Je1'lyman in prep). However, the "flashiness" of

the catchment may serious'ly reduce spawning success because fIood watens

deposit sed'iment, denived frorn upstream eros'ion-prone areas, over fish

redds. Similarìy, the rearing potential of the stream ìs limited by 1ow

summer flows; the small s'ize and short duration of natural low flows ane

worsened by abstract'ions of up to 0.17 m3/s and by stock-waten dams on

some tri butaries.

The consìderable rearìng potentìal of this stream could be enhanced

by augmenting low flows in summer by water derjved from the pnoposed

Dumbarton Rock dam (Jellyman in prep).

4.2.3.5 Tima Burn

The T'ima bunn (Figs. 19 and 20), a brown-colouned peaty stneam,

flows in a south-west directjon from hills east of Lammerlaw Range and

enters the Clutha R'iver about 1 km north-west of Millers Flat. It has a

smal ler catchment area than the Benger Burn and the mai n channel i s

9.9 km 1ong. In the upper neaches, the stream flows through a small

gorge area, after wh'ich the gradient decreases and the stream flows

through scrub and grassland. The bedrock substrate of the upper reaches

g'ives way to deep silty holes and shallow riffles in the lower

neaches; macr"ophytes ane present in patches.

In necent years the lower area of the stream has been cleared of

w'illows and a new outlet to the Clutha River has been created.
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FIGURE 19. Tima Burn, middle reach.

FIGURE 20. Tima Burn, lower reach.
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The Tima Burn was electric fished and temperature and flow

measunements were taken at monthly intervals duning the study period, at

two different sites - one immediately above the road bridge and one

about half a k'ilometre below the road bridge. As with the Benger Burn

and Carsons Stream, regu'lan spawnìng surveys were done on th'is stream

duri ng 1984.

4.2.3 .6 Ta I I a Bu rn

The Tal la Burn anjses 'in the Lammerlaw Range and flows into the

clutha River between Millens Flat and Ettrick. The mean flow (2.69

m3/s) is'larger than the other tr^'ibutaries w'ith the exception of the

Teviot River. In its upper reg'ion it is joined by a large tributary,

the Fnu'id Burn, and here it flows thnough pastureland and scrub. In

its lower neaches it flows thnough a gorge whene thene are deep pools

and the substrate is mainly boulders. Consequenily, there ane very few

aquatic weeds hene and bottom fauna is also scarce (Fjg. Zl).

r-

.l¿;Þ, åã:t'#

FIGURE 21. Talla Burn, lower reach.
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The waten of the Talla Burn is slightly peaty, but water quaìity is

hìgh. Temperatures recorded from summers of 1982-85 nanged from 10.8oC

to 16oC (M'i ni stry of Works and Devel opment, Al exandna) and di ssol ved

oxygen saturation fon each summer had a mean of 107%.

4.2.3.7 Canadi an Stream

Canadi an St ream ani ses

the Beaumont River. It ìs

catchment anea of 7 km?.

i s over"grown wi th nati ve

stream, near the outlet to

i s surrounded by wi I I ows.

areas below the gorge.

i n h'il I s west of the Lammenl aw Range, near

a small stream with a length of 4.3 km and a

The top part of the stream i s i n a gorge and

bracken and scrub. The lowen part of the

the Clutha River, has more open sect'ions and

Bottom fauna was found to be abundant in

4.2.3.8 Beaumont Ri ven

Beaumont River (Fig.22) flows south from the Lammerlaw Range and

into the Clutha Riven just north of Beaumont townsh'ip. There ane two

main channels in the upper reaches (Beaumont and L1ttle Beaumont) both

of wh'ich pass through pastureland and scnub. About 2.5 km upstream of

the outlet, the river passes thnough a gorge, which has large boulders

and numerous small waterfalls. It 'is doubtful whether fish could travel

upstream through the gorge. The bottom sect'ion of the ri velis steep

sided, bordered by ferns and natìve trees, and it has a boulder

substrate. Over its entire length the riven falls 1100 m and 200 m of

th'is occurs over the last 4 km (Royds, Sutherland and Mcleay 1981).
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FIGURE 22. Beaumont River above the gonge.

Despite the slightìy peaty brown colour, water quaìity'in the

Beaumont River is high. Tempenatures necorded fnom 1982 to 1985 ranged

f rom 9oC to 16.8oC (M'i n'istry of hlorks and Devel opment, A'ìexandra) .

D'issolved oxygen had a mean value of 105% saturation.

4.2.3 .9 Low Bu rn

Low

Ri ver.

passi ng

rel ati ve

not very

Burn (Fig. 23) arises in the Lammerlaw Range, near Beaumont

It flows south and then west to join the Clutha Rìver after

through Beaumont townshi p. It has a smal I catchment area

to i ts l ength (Tabl e 6) . Over aì I , the stream 'is narnow and

steep. Its water colour is sìightìy brown.
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FIGURE 23. Low Burn, middle reach.

4.2.3.10 Carsons Stream

Carsons Stream borders on the nonthern side of Beaumont Forest.

The ma'i nstem of the stream i s about 6.3 km I ong. It i s ioi ned by

numenous smaller tributaries in'its upper reaches and by a smaller

stream about 2 km from its mouth. The headwaters flow through steep

bou'ldery reaches surrounded by native vegetatìon. As it flows through

the scrub covered plains of the lowen reaches the stream bed becomes

wi den and more open (F'ig. 24) .

During the study period Carsons Stneam was electric fished month'ly,

and temperature was also reconded at this tìme; regulan spawning surveys

were also carnied out. It was noted that the stream was extensìve'ly

used by spawni ng salmon and trout and that lange numbens of juven'i'le

trout wene present all year nound. The spawnìng and reanìng capacities

of the stream were attributed to various factors. In the lower reaches
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thene were fa'irìy ìange areas of su'itabìy s'ized and clean spawni ng

gravels. Du¡ing electric fishing the bottom fauna was noted to be both

diverse and abundant. In addit'ion, waten temperatures wene found to

have the least variation of the thnee streams measured (Fìg'18) and

water qual j ty was consi stently h'igh.

FIGURE 24. Carsons Stream, lower reach.

4.2.3.II Bl ackcleugh Burn

Blackcleugh Burn (F'ig. 25) arises in the Blue Mounta'ins and flows in

a south-east d'irection through Beaumont Forest to the Cl utha River.

Although.it has the largest catchment area of all the tributanìes in the

study area, the mean flow 'is exceeded by five other tributaries

(Table 6). About 7 km from the mouth there is a very rugged gorge

sect'ion , w'ith steep rocky outcrops pro ject'i ng i nto the stream' A

waterfall is present below the gorge. In combination, the gorge and
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waterfall would be impassable to all

smal I ee I s and koa ro, whì ch both

surfaces. Above the gorge, a high

but in the lower section there is no

fauna.

fish with the possib'le except'ion of

have the abi ì i ty to cl'imb exposed

density of bottom fauna was noted,

aquat'ic weed and very I jttle bottom

The water qua'lity was found to be high, and the waten was clear.

Temperatures for the summer period 1982-85 ranged from 9.0oC to 12.8"C.

FIGURE 25. Blackleugh Burn, upper reach.

4.2.3 .tZ Tu apeka Ri ve r

Tuapeka Rìver anises in the south-western foothills of the Lammerlaw

Range and flows in a southwest d'irection to the Clutha River, joining'it

at Tuapeka Mouth township. It is the second'longest tributary (a0.2 km)

in the study area and has a fairìy lange catchment anea (254 UnZ). In

its headwaters, it'is joìned by Youngs Vaììey Stneam f'ìowing through
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native grassland. The Tuapeka River then flows through a gorge sectjon

after whi ch the gradi ent 'i s s1 ì ght and the ri ver meanders thnough

f anml and and rol I i ng hi 1ì country (Fi g. 26) . W'il I ows I i ne the banks of

the riven. In its lowen reaches the substrate js mainly bedrock and

thene is very lìttle aquatic flora and fauna.

The waten of Tuapeka River is a slightly brown colour. Temperatures

ranged from 5oC to 17oC during the study period and levels of dissolved

oxygen wene sìightly less than saturation levels. An estimated mean

annual flow (Z.Z ¡3¡s) at the rìver's confluence w1th the Clutha (Eggan

and Eggar 1981) was close to the flow of I.g nZ/s calculated durìng the

study period.

FIGURE 26. Tuapeka River, mjddle neach.
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4.3 Study Programme

In I ate 1981 a w'ide rang'ing pnogramme of studi es was drawn up for

the lower Clutha River including comprehensìve envi nonmental studies to

identify the present environmental resources and to assess the impacts

of various power development options (sectìon 3.4) on these resources.

The jnvest'igations'included physìcaì studies of engineering, geology,

mìneral nesources, soìì, and cl'imate, and the biological studies

included agriculture, aquatic resources (macrophytes and invertebrates),

and a fisheries study. It is envisaged that a summary of these studies

will be featured in a comprehens'ive report to be pub'lished in 1986.

M'inistry of l¡iorks and Development contracted Fì sheries Research

D'i vi s'ion to do the f isheni es study and I i a'ison between the two parti es

during 1982 led to the fol'lowìng objectives:-

1. To col I ate exi sti ng i nfonmati on on the pre-Roxburgh fì shery and

assess subsequent changes (Pack and Jeìlyman in pr-ep).

2. To determjne the djstribution and relative abundance of fish specìes

with'i n the study area, and to study I i fe hi stori es of selected

species (Pack and Je'llyman ìn prep).

3. To evaluate the current recreational value of the study anea with

particular references to trout and salmon fishing (Whit'ing 1986).

4. To evaluate the ìmpacts of any proposed dams on the fishery values

of the study areas (including recommendat'ions for appropriate

mi ti gati ons ) , and the fi sheri es potentì al of pnoposed reservoi rs .

These are presented i n Je 1 lyman ì n pr"ep . The pnesent report

provìdes background information to the other reports.
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The fisheries study commenced in Manch 1983. Although not strictly

wi thi n the study area, Lake Roxbu ngh was 'i ncl uded to pt"ovi de i nf ormat'ion

on the fi sheri es val ue of a hydro l ake. Du nì ng 1983, wi th the

ass'istance of ICI/hlattie and ûbago Accl'imatisation Society, visual

spawning surveys of salmonids were canried out'in the area. Fyke nets

were set to capture spawning salmonids and eels. From September to

November 1983 all the streams were electric-fished for a species

sunveys. In addition the three study streams were electric-fished at

monthìy'intervals from 0ctober 1983 to Apriì i984. Fish in Lake

Roxburgh and the ma'instem Clutha Riven wene sampled by netting at

monthly intervals. A v'isual survey was carried out to estimate spawning

potentì al of the ma1n streams i n the study area.

During 1984 spawnìng was monitored by visual surveys on the thnee

study streams and a fish trap was placed in the Benger Burn. Food

availab'i1ìty (invertebrates) was monìtored by grab samplìng 'in Lake

Roxbungh, dri ft sampì i ng i n the I ake, ri ver, and study stneams , and

Surber sampììng in the study streams only.

The necreational survey took place over 12 months from 0ctober 1983

to Septemben 1984. A total of 74 bankside surveys was carried out to

observe recneation, w'ith the major emphasis on ang'ling. An anglers'

postal survey was undentaken to make an assessment of angler's catch and

eff ort fon the 1982/83 f i shi ng season 'in the I ower Cl utha R'iver. Thi s

cons'isted of a postal questìonnaine which was sent out in September 1983

to 898 randomly selected anglers from the 0tago Accl'imatisation Society

district. During the counse of the recreational survey quantitative

'informat'ion on the fish and fishery was obtained f rom angìelinterviews.

An angling dìary scheme was set up to obtain additional infonmat'ion on

the lowen Clutha River fishery over the 1983/84 fishing season. Between
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September 1983 and March 1984,63 diaries were d'istributed to volunteen

anglens who fished the lower Clutha River and tributanìes. In addition,

a local-angler attitude questionnaire was d'istributed to members of the

Teviot Angl'ing Club at their annual genenaì meeting ìn September 1984.

Information from the fisheries and recreational studies w'ilI provide

the basis fon suggested mitigation and enhancement of the fishery to be

covered in the final report (Jellyman ìn prep).
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